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The Waterville Mail.
WATERVILLE,

VOLUME L.

NO. 7.

MAINE, WEDNESDAY, JULY 8. 1896.
STRUCK BT THK TRAIN.

THE FI6HWS ON.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

Fatal Accident at Plsbon’s Ferry Tnes
day Afternoon.

Democntte national ConTffltion in 'Ses
sion at Chicago.

If you would see the world

AN IMMENSE CROWD WATCHES EVERY
PHASE OF THE PMOCEEDINGS.

Through glasses golden,
If you would see the finest sunsets

Battle over the Selection of the Tempor
ary Ohaimmn dftrlie Oonvention.

That ever were beholden,
If through the healthy gases
Of a well digested dinner.
You would see the lovely stars,
As down through space they shimmer.
If you’d be free from household cares,
•ft

And he happy every hour,
Just "‘tip” the Corner Market Man
For a barrel of his FLOUR.

“Old Reliable!

Old Reliable !

’Tis a fiour soft and pliable.
Old Reliable!

Old Reliable !

’Tis the DAISY brand of all.”

C.

E.

MATHEWS
-r

PBC1PABAT16NS FOB

The

Chicago, July ?.—From early morning
the chief Interest of <*18'Olty has centered
In the Coliseum where the demooratlo na
tional oonvention was'to assemble at nosn
and where a battle 'royal was expected,
promising to add a memorable chapter to
American poittloal'history.
The interior of the vast hall was hand
somely deoDratefl with patriotic emblems
and with iportralts of the seven democrat
ic presidente.
Among the presidential candidates
Bland bas malDtalned the lead but can.
not oosnmand a oertalD majority.
The'delegates look for a dead-look and
a dark horse.
ll.BO.—The doors were thrown open and
the crowds began to enter the hall. As
hut 260 can ho admitted per minute at
the best rate ' It will he a matter of an
hoDT at least for the 16,000 people to gain
an ontranoo through the doors.
12;20 p.m.—Senator Hill of New York
entered the ball and was loudly cheered.
12 94.—^Chairman Harrlty of the demo
oratlo national committee took his place
upon'the platform.
12.32. p.m,—Senator Hill says that he
is absolutely sure that he will not be elec
ted temporary chairman.
'12.60 p.m.—The oonvention was called
to order.
Chairman Harrlty stepped forward add
sold: “Gentlemen, If the oonvention
will rise for prayer.” There was the clatter
of chairs as the thousands arose and Rev.
Edward Stires offered prayer.
' Chairman Harrlty named Senator Hill
of.'New 'York for temporary^^Chairman of
the oonvention.
,1.00 p.m.—Clayton of Alabama,, proft
senting the minority report of the nation
al committee, arose and nominated Daniel
af\Virginia.
,1.07—p.m—Thomas of Colorado saoonded the nomination of Daniel. MoDer'iBott was recognized and took the platto second the nomination of HUL .
iL22 p.tir.—Waller of
gests that Hill be temporary chairman
and Daniel permanent chairman.
.L84 p.m.—Thomas of Colorado was re'oognlted to Speak for Daniel.
ili44p. m.—Waller of Alabama speaks
(for Daniel.
il'S&p. m.—John B. Fellows of New
York takes the platform for Hill.
>HU1 will ^eak^dnrlng the oonvention,
as<be has a seat on the floor with the New
York',delegation, although he was not
obssen as a delegate.
The sliver won the flrst battle of the
caDventlon by electing Daniel temporary
chairman. They will doubtless have little
trouble In selecting a presidential oandldate.and.at this writing .the ohances seem
to.',favor Bland, of Missouri.
'AUGUSTA’S FOCBTH,

Great

A'Saosossfnl Celebration Despite the Bain
.and Opera House Fire.

Battle
OF NOVEMBER S ABE ALBEADY ONDEE WAY. A NEW

President of the United States
IS TO BE aaLECTED AND THE

NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE
will as always, be found iu the .thickest of the fight, battling
vigorously for SOUND BUSINESS PRINCIPLES, which will
bring PROSPERITY TO THE NATION.
THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TTIBUNE is not only the
leading Republican paper of the,country, but is PRE-EMINENT
LY A NATIONAL FAMILY NEWSPAPER.
Its campaign news and discussions will interest every American
citizen, ^
All the news of the day. Foreign Correspondence, Agncultura
Department, Market Reports, Short Stories complete in each num
her. Comic Pictures, Fashion Plates with elab
o escriptions
and a variety of items of household interest, make up Ajj IDEA!
FAMILY PAPER.
• We furnish “The Mall,” and “The New York Weekly Trlbune” (both papers),

ONE YEAR ONLY $1.25,
OASIX Ixr .A.ca.va.xxooADDRESS ALL ORDERS TO

THE MML.

Augusta, July 6.—Augusta had a
grand oelebratlon Saturday, In spite of
tho rain, and for all the beautiful opera
bouse, thO)pride of the city, was in ruins.
(One of the largest crowds that ever as
sembled In this pare of the State was pres
ent.
Salutes werQ given at the United States
Ansenal and'bells were rung at sunrise.
The fantastic parade at 7 o’olook was re
markable for tbe" many unique features.
The novice and trades’ parade ooenrred
later with 26 .visiting companies Includ
ing over 1,U00 men. Collations were
Bjiread at noon in the church vestries to
the visiting, firemen.
The city was beautifully decorated with
flags and bunting.
The exercises at the dedication of the
new city hall were a great sucooss, Hon.'
H. M. Heath giving,the oration. Mayor
Choate, of Augusta presided. Mayors
Clason, of Gardinor, and Safford, of
HallowoU, were among those present.
The firemen’s contests In the afternoon
were very exciting. Following were the
results:
First-class tubs—Niagara flrst, stream
226 feet 7 inches; Gen. Bates, Lisbon
Falls, second.
Seoond-olass tubs—Torrents, Lisbon
Falls, flrst; Heola, of Randolph,second.
Hollingsworth & Whitney Fire Brlgrade of Winslow, won the running hose
reel contest, 600 feet In 86 seeonds.
The Gen. Bates tub of Lisbon Falls and
Niagara of Brunswick, were tied on the
washout oontest, dividing the prize of

•100.

In the horse races Halite won the 2.20
class, best time, 2.28%; China Boy, the
2 87 class, best time, 2.29. Both were
Write your name and addreii on a postal card, send It to Oeorne W. Best, Tribune
won in three straight beats. Rata fell
BnUdiuK, Mew York City, and a sample eopy of the NEW YORK WEEKLY during the afternoon, but Interfered but
TRIBUNE will be mailed to yon.
little with the programme.
The festivi
ties wound up in the evening with a
grand fireman’s ball at City Hall, large
ly attended.
The News Reaches Hobart.

New York, July 7.—The St. louts notlfloatlon committee today went to Patt<>rson,N. J., and formally notified Hon,
Garret A. Hobart of bis nomination as
the republican candidate for the'vloe-presld.-nojr.

A fatal accident ooenrred at Plshon’s
Ferry Tuesday afternoon. Astraln No. 20,
passenger from Skowhegan.was approach-1
Ing the station there, Mrs. Sophronia i
Kimball, a woman about 60 years of age, 1
was struck by the locomotive and instant
ly killed.
As nearly as can be learned, the details
of the accident are as follows: The train
was approaching the station at ordinary
speed and when a few rods north of the
station platform Mrs. Kimball crossed the
track ahead of the engine. She had plen
ty of time to step off the track to get out
of the train's way, but Instead, when she
had crossed the rails, turned and began to
walk on the ends of the sleepers in front
of the engine. She had taken only a few
steps when she was struck and thown vi
olently to the ground. Her skull was
crushed, hut whether from being struck by
th^ framework of tho engine or by strik
ing something on the ground is not
known. She died almost Instantly.
Her husband Is a section hand on the
Maine Central and happened to be at work
within a short distance of the accident at
the time.
NATURAL GAS KXPLODKD.
Six People Seriously Injured and Hotel
Wrecked in Pennsylvania.

Pittsburg, Pa., July 6.—By the explos
ion of natural gas at tho Evergreen Ho
tel, six miles from Alleghany City, last
night six persons were seriou.sly injured,
feared that three of the six are fa,y hurt. The hotel was badly daiuThe explosion was caused by a
k in the gas pipe.
FIRGINIA MURDERER HANGED.
Pretested to the Last That Another Man
Did tho Dee<l.

Farniville, Va., July 3 —Solomon MaralEle, colored, was banged here at 9.47
tb]^ morning for the murder of Mrs. Lucy
Jue Pollard, June 14,1896. Be met his
faw calmly and reiterated bis oft repeated
s^tement that Mrs. Pollard was killed by
a ^hite man.

'I

BACK TO ANDOVER.

Hi
Remains of the Late Harriet Beeeher
Stowe on Their Way There.

losto'D, July 8.—The body of the late
^rrlet Beecher Stowe arrived here this
noon and was taken by the one o’clock
^tn to Andover where the interment
^1 take place.
ACCIDENT AT OAKLAND.
Henry Perkliu Caught Between Two Cars
While ConpUng,

Oakland, July 7.—Henry S. Perkins,
assistant station baggage master and
yard man, met with a serious aooident
while ooupllDg oars in the yard here this
morning.
In attempting to make a, ooupling bis
left arm was caught and a bad fixture at
the elbow joint resulted. It was con
sidered so serious a cose that he was taken
to Portland on the afternoon train, for
treatment at the Maine General hospital.
He was aooompanled by O. E. Crowell.
It Is feared that It may be necessary to
amputate the arm.
The Liqnor Question at Bar Harbor.

Augnsto, July 7.—Gov. Cleaves and
council in executive-session Monday after
noon confirmed regular nominations.
A petition was presented by residents of
Bar Harbor for the appointment of a
speolad constable for Hancock county, in
which Bar Harbor Is situated, to see that
the liquor laws are better enforced. The
petitioners were represented by Rev. T.
F. White. A oonnter petition was present
ed signed by over 60 of Bar Harbor's In
fluential business men and oltizens by C.
H. Wood of Bar Harbor. The petition
was tabled.
New York Bepublloan Convention.

New York, July 7.—Tho repnblioan
state committee has decided upon Aug.
26 as the date of the state oonvention to
be held at Saratoga.

SKOWHEGAN.
Edgar Hunton, who for some months
past has had charge of the American Ex
press team here, has gone to Bar Harbor
and will drive there at an advanced sal
ary. Bert A voro fills the position here.
Bert Nols and family spent the Fourth
at Augusta,
During the shut-down at tho woolen
mill, of T. Anderson & Co., a new floor
and timbers has been placed in the dyehouse.
Two candidates reoejved the rites of
baptism last evening at the Bethany Bap
tist ohuroh, by Rev. C. V. Hanson, pas
tor.

NORTH FAIRFIELD.
Mrs. Ohloe Mason has been 111 with
solatlo rheumatism but is Improving.
Her sister, Mrs. Melinda Kane, la with
her.
Mrs. Clara Wyman, who has been suf
fering from a hemorrhage, has so far reooverea as to be about the house.
r
Mrs. Flavila Steward is visiting at her
brother’s, Mr. Alonzo Hoxle's.
Her
many friends are rejuiolng that she is re
gaining her health, which seemed well
nigh lost.
Tom Bartley reached his farm here
with 16 Frenchmen from Canada last Fri
day night to work In haying. The men
will work for no free trade prices either.
They demand 12.60 per day but will not
all get It.

ABAOWTEKV PURE

GIVEN FRESH START.
Rain

Has Greatly Helped Crops
Throughout New England.

APPLES

ARE

VERY

PROMISING.

Hay Crop Likely to Be Better
Than Expected.

Boston. July 7. — The following
weather-crop bulletin is Issued by the
United States agricultural luireau. New
England soctlou, J. Warren Smith,
director:
The weather In New England for tho
week ending July 6 has been generally
favorable for farm work and for the
growth of vegetation. Crojia were dried
badly In all centml and nortliern sec
tions during the llrst of the week, but
the rains of the 4th and fith have soaked
up the ground and everything is prom
Islng. Prom one-half to three-fourths
Inch of rain came In southern and cen
tral districts, and from one to two inches
in southwestern. Haying is well under
way in the south, and is being begun in
the north. Practically all correspond
ents report the hay crop very light, but
better than was expected a week or 10
days ago. Pastures were getting short,
but have improved since the rain.

was warm, with much sunshine, and the
last cool and cloudy, with a good shower
on the 4th and 5th. Haying has been
delayed, but the crop has been improved.
Hoed crops are all growing well.
Connecticut,

The week has been very favorable In
Connecticut, and all crops are promis
ing. One correspondent in < Fairfield
county reports that, during a ride over
tlie county on the 4th, he made the fol
lowing observations: "Hye Is ready for
the'reaper, is heavy and stands up well;
cats arc of a very rank growth; pota
toes looking fair; corn small, but good
color; crop of bla<'kberrles and raspber
ries large; few fall pears; hardly an
average apple crop: hay crop almost an
average, but more daisies than usual.’’
Other corre.spondents tell about the same
story about all crops. In New Haven
county new potatoes show some scab,
hut yield well. Turnip seed cutting haa
commeucc't in this bounty with a good
crop. Quince bushes are showing signs
of blight. Oriipes are promising very
plenty in Tolland county.
Mill Troubles n( Blddeford.

Blddeford, Me., July 7.—The situation
In mill circles is not reiissuring, and from
present appearances ilie strike of the 100
loom fixers yesterday at the I’epperell
and Laconia mills will spread to other
departments of bijih corporations, ■which
employ In all S.lOO op i-atlves. A tele
gram was received yesterday by Agent
Kobert Me.\rthur from tho directors in
Boston, notifying lilm to start all de
partment;: exC'Mit I’opporell mill. No. 3,
on full time today. Owing to the strike
in mill No. 3 It was decided it would be
useless to make an attempt to start the
machinery there. The decision of the
directors was Itself good news to every
Maine,
one, but it is feared yesterday’s strikoA heavy, soaking rain fell over the will lead to serious complications.
'j
most of Maine on the afternoon and
Bob
Expects
to
Lose.
night of the 4th. benefittlng grass and
New York, July 7.—In a copyrighted
hoed crops very mucli. The llrst part
of the week had been' hot and drying, cablegram to The Commercial Ad
and field crops were wilting to a con vertiser, Robert J. Cook says that ha
siderable extent, but since the rain they ■does not see how the Yale crew can win
show a marked improvement. The cor the grand challenge cup at Henley this
respondent at Lewiston states that week. Even should Yale win today'a
crops never looked better at this season heat with Leander. which the coach re
of the year. He says the hny crop will gards as extremely doubtful, the con
not be so bulky as last year, but will test on 'Wednesday with the New collegia
be more solid and hardy, and probably crew is likely to result In defeat for tha
of equal value. Most correspondents Americans. The best judges at Henley,
think the crop will be considerably be Mr. Cook says, regard New college as
low the average, though there is no the fastest crew in England, and the one
doubt but the rain will cause a marked most likely to win the grand challenge
increase In the growth. .Haying has cup.
begun to a limited extent, but la not
Tlotlnu of Guaoleue Btoeo.
general yet In this state. Potatoea and "T Northampton, Mass., July 7.—A gas
corn are both reported a little backward, olene stove In the house of Adolph Men
but growing well. Apples and small ard, exploded yesterday. Mrs. Menard
fruits are very promising and are grow and her daughter, Eva, received injuries
ing well.
which resulted In their death. Tha
New Hampshire.
daughter died within a few minutes
The week has been generally favorable after the accident. The mother was
for work in New Hampshire, and haying taken to the hospital, where she died.
and hoeing have been pushed along to
Make* Way For Laurisr,
gether. All field crops, grass lands and
Ottawa, July 7.—Sir Charles Tupper
pastures were feeling the effects of the
■hot, drying weather very badly, but the handed in bis resignation, along with
nUn has given present relief, and the that of his colleagues;'to Lord Aberdeen :
outlook is more promising. The cor today. Laurler, who Is in Montreal, wa»
respondent in Carroll county reports Immediately sent for.
An Injunction Is asked by the Amsrthat corn looks discouraging, and that
crops are backward and looking rather loan Graphophone company against tha
poor on the whole, but the general re New Bhgland Phonograph company for
port Is that field and garden crops are alleged infringement of patents.
growing well, except on very light soli.
Ex-Lleutenant Governor William H.
Grain Is'very good. Grass is reported Halle is a candidate for one of the t'wa
to be better than was expected before olectorshlps-at-large, to be voted for In
getting Into It, but It pfomises to be the Massachusetts state oonvention next
very light in most fields. A correspond fall.
ent In Merrimack county says small
James Emerson, a civil engineer and
fruits will be poor on account of the Inventor, known throughout the Con
drought, but generally raspberries are necticut valley, both by his aohlevedoing well and blackberries have set for ments In the field of hydraulics and his
a large crop. Apples are still promising peculiar fearlessness In attacking tha
and not falling badly, except lu a few Christian religion, died at his home In
Instances.
Wllllamansett, Maos. He was 7* years
Vermont.
old, and had been for tha last two or
The weather was very dry and windy three years a sufferer from Bright’s dis
In Vermont till the 4th, and crops suf ease.
fered to a considerable extent. Pastures
YALE DEFEATED.
and grass on dry fields suffered, es
pecially; the former turned brown very
fast, and the latter dried up and de Her Oarsuien Drop the First Race at| Hen
creased In amount where not out. The
ley to the English Crew.
rain of the 4th and 6th amounted to about
Henley, England, .Tuly 7.—The Leanone-half Inch In southern districts, but
In Addison county over two inches dor orow defeated Yalo lu the first heab
came. The ground took most of the rain, today for the Grand Challenge Cup.
Yale got away In the bi3ad but thfi Leand much good will result to crops.
Haying has begun, and correspondents andora speedily pulled up, to her and with
report a light crop where cut. Field steady, powerful strokus, easily passed
crops have grown well generally, and are Yalo. When the codrso was half finished
promising. Strawberries have been the race was easily Leander’.s At the
good and of remarkably good fiavor. finish Leander led Yale by three-quarters
Apples are dropping some, but generally of a length.
there are enough left for the best good
THE AMERICAN WON.
of the trees. A severe electrical storm
did much damage 'ht Burlington and
vicinKy on the night of the 6th,
Defeats an English Oursiiien lu the Dia- Masnaoliusetts.

The weather has been generally favor
able for haymaking In Massachusetts,
and much hay has been housed In east
ern counties In good condition. Crops
were feeling the effects of the dry
weather seriously, especially in north
central districts, but the rains of the last
of the week have moistened the top of
the ground, and changed the outlook to
a marked extent. Hall fell in a thunder
storm in the Connecticut valley on the
8d, doing some damage to tobacco fields
In Southampton and vicinity, though not
seriously. Tobacco Is growing well, and
reports from Hampden county state that
It stands on an average about one foot
In height. Corn and potatoes are doing
fairly well. Garden crops are coming
Into the market In good quantity, and of
fine quality. Tomatoes are very large.
Wild raspberries are ripening, and a
fair crop. Blackberry bushes hang very
full. Blueberries are coming Into tho
markets, and a good crop is Indicated.
Cranberries are In blossom, and promise
well.

'i

A

I

I
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niund Noulls Race.

Henley, England, July 7.—Dr. MoDowell of tho Deleware Boot olub of Chi
cago, wop tho fourth beat In the Dlamoud Soulls race of two miles, defeating
Guinness, a brother of the Hon. Robert
Guinness, the present holder of the trophy.
Dr. MoDowell won by 14 lengths in 9
minutes, 86 seconds.
North Atptuu Races.

North Anson, July 7.—The postponed
races from July 4th at Walker’s track
came off Monday with a good attendance.
Tlio til ee minute class, purse 160, waswon by Dandy Dick In three straight.
Best time, 2.46. Sllex Jr. was second.
|2.40 olnas, puree 180, won by Put in
throe straight boats. Best time, 2.89 1-4.
2.88 class, purse IIOO, won by Moun
tain Ledo in three straight. Best time,
2.85. Frank B. was second.
Suicide of a Fromiueut CItlseu,

Attleboro, Mass., July 7—Horatio FenBhode Island.
na, 61 years old, a well-known resident,
Tbs week has given fins growing oomniitted suicide this morning by shoot
weather in Rhode Island. The flrst part ing blmselt

J
-I

s'^: r^t -frfjcn'? -.‘vr-'

(jhurch of the Immaculate Concebtlon.'
HER LIFE TRULY SAVED.
A cpnservatlve estimate places the num
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure Does It.
ber of spectators about the church and
goe P«t«Iipn Won Siiully In the Hatoh
along the line of march to the cemetery
Mrs. Chas. La Point, a well-known resident
With John R. Oenti^j.
of Denver, praises this wonderful remedy.
at 100,000. The procession moved quietly,
Her testimony should convince all as to the
Chicago, July 8.—Alt Washlngtort park,
and, save for the dirges played by the
worth of the New Heart Cure and BestoraNervine. Her letter dated Sept, llth,
Laying of the Corner Stone Drew Joe Patchen repeated his performance Hoisting Works Strike fft Cievetand many bands, no sound save the tread Flocking Into Washington to Attend tive
1894, reads as follows:
at that track of last August, when he
of feet broke the quiet. The white casket
Convention
of
’96.
Has Reached a Crisis.
Many Thousands to Richmond.
in which reposed the remains was liter
humbled the pride of John R. Gentry.
ally burled in flowers.
Yesterday's match, the first meeting in
Mgr. Thorpe, who it is thought will be
1896, was a two heat affair, and Patchen
won in straight heats decisively. Joe STRIKER KILLED BY A STUDENT. made bishop of a Buffalo diocese, de CITY DECKED IN HOLIDAY DRESS.
SCARCITY OF UNION FLAGS Patchen was at a slight disadvantage
livered the sermon, and his remarks
were not altogether relished. In the
in the start for the first heat, being a
course of his sermon he said: "The les
neck behind. But Patchen was soon on
son we must learn today is that in so Meetings Will Differ From Pre
oven terms. All the way around to the
Brought Forth Comment From far turn, Patchen led, but before they Force of Militia and Police Pre ciety there are two classes, capitalist
ceding Ones.
vented a Lynching.
and wage-earner. Next to capital there
were well straightened out for borne
a Northern Visitor.
Is the strong right arm of labor. One
Gentry was on even terms. Nearing
cannot exist without the other. He has
the eighth pole Gentry was head and
Washington, July 6.—Both the city
head with the big fellow, and the crowd
the right under the laws of thestataand
July^
3.—The
strike'-at
the
Richmond, July 3.—Never befoi'e In Ita shouted "Gentry wins,” but suddenly
the nation. He makes hazardous ven and Christian Endeavor societies were
Brown
Hoisting
company's
works
has
iJlBtor' , not even upon the occasion of the bay horse faltered, and then went
tures, and on account of the risks in ready to receive the convention dele
thr
yveilingr of the Lee monument in into the air, Patchen going under the reached a point where the authorities business has the right to do as he gates as they begun to pour in today.
as well as the strikers are In no mood chooses. He may abuse that right and
has Richmond seen such a crowd line an easy winner, In 2m. 61^8.
The great tents have been successfully
■for trifling. When the non-nnlon men forget God in his enjoyment of his riches. reared qn the ‘White lot, and their im
within her limits os that which was asleft
the
works
at
5
o’clock
yesterday
af
If he does there is a remedy, but It does mense snowy expanse of'canvass has
.aembled here yesterday, to witness the
ternoon, there was rioting. Two hun not lie In passion or vengeance.
laying of the cornerstone of the monuattracted curious thousands. The work
"I speak to you as brothers. The rem of stringing the electric lights, arrang
niant to the memory of Jefferson Davis.
dred and fifty policemen emerged from
It was the last and greatest day of the
the gates, guarding 63 workmen. An edy Is public sentiment and tha law. ing the seats and other similar matters
sixth annual reunion of the United Con
Immense crowd had gathered a block There is another class not banded to are complete, and this evening will
federate Veterans' association, which
away, but the police took a new route gether as you are. They have the in probably see everything finished. The
has brought to Richmond altogether
and eluded them lor the moment. The dividual rights, and those who adminis city is beginning to feel the coming con
"Typhoid fever left mo with heart trouble
about 12,000 veterans, besides thousands
strikers set up a yell, and ran, soon ter the law must protect them. Scenes vention, many persons are seen wearing
the most serious nature. Nothing the
of other visitors. Yesterd^’s exercises
overtalcing the marching column, hoot have been enacted during the past week the small “Washington, ’96” flags, the of
doctors gave had any effect. I had se-vere
added 30,000 visitors and yUlng soldiers
ing and yelling. A huge moving van which should never have occurred. badges of the various local societies are pains in the heart, and was unable to lio on
leftsido for more than three minutes at
to the vast throng.
was in the rear, filled with strikers, and These men who have become victims of being displayed, the merchants have my
tlmo. My heart seemed to miss beats, and
prepared their signs of welcome and the a
Wednesday night, history repeated
with it a small wagon laden with empty your hate have rights under the law.”
i bad smothering spells, in which it seemed
He continued at some length to score streets are gay with flags and bunting. every
Itself in the scene which the capltol hill
_
breath would bo
1 my last.
’
We acci
beer bottless. The police suspected that
tly saw an advertisement of
presented. A small army of grizzled
the bottles were intended for missiles, the strikerc for the scenes of violence. The display of flags and colors has be dently
mea, in jackets of gray, slept upon the
and compelled the driver of the wagon After the fuheral the sermon was come almost universal; the churches
JOE PATCHEN.
<
have put on their decorations, in and Restorative Nervine, and purchased a
roundly denounced by many.
in'een sward around the old state house,
The crowd anticipated that Gentry to turn back.
cluding the colors and coats of arms bottle of each. After taking the remedies a
The troops are still under arms.
With coats for pillows and the grassy would not break the next heat. Patchen
At Wilson avenue and Euclid avenue,
of the various states they are to enter week, 1 could be lifted in a chair and sit up
lawn for their beds. A full thousand traveled over the entire mile with ma- a railroad train blocked the way, and an
Two Murder* In (Juaker City.
hour, and in a short time 1 was able to
tain, and Washington stands ready to an light
■pent the night on the capltol grounds. chlne-like precision and ease. Near the effort was made to drive the van
housework. I shall be evergrateful
Philadelphia, July 6. — Two murders sustain its reputation as a convention do
to you for your wonderful medicines. Truly
The city was gaily decorated. Here end Gentry once more faltered, broke, through the guard of police. The offlthey saved my life.
and there on the streets, faded and and everything was over, Patchen win cers dragged to the ground the driver, were committed within a few hours of city.
MRS. OH AS. LA POINT.
eac.i other and at places only a few
The four branches of the great chorus
tattered battleflags, relics of the Lost ning easily In 2m. 6?is.
Fred W. Hearn, and the man on the seat
Dr. Miles Heart Cure Is sold on a posltlvo
squares
apart
late
Saturday.
Bar
have
held
public
rehearsals,
and
have
guarantee that the first bottle will teneSt.
Cause, floated like gaunt skeletons In
beside him, J. O’Neil. These men re tholomew Chambley, aged 28 years, re
been praised far and wide for the ex All druggists soli it at$l, 6 bottles for $5 or
Burial of Mrs. Stowe.
the air, attracting constantly a surging
sisted, and the polioe used their clubs
it will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
ceived
a
fatal
blow
during
a
drunken
cellence
of
their
drilling
and
the
gran
Hartford, July 3.—The closing chapter on them with such effect that their heads
srowd of men In gray around them.
by the Dr. Miles Medical Oo., Elkhart, Ind,
The veteran cavalry held a meeting to in the earthly career of Harriet Beecher were swollen masses of cuts. O’Neil’s brawl, and died yesterday morning. deur of the new songs, with which they
Joseph
Kennedy,
24
years
old,
is
under
will
greet
the
coming
hosts.
Dr.
Miles’ Heart Cure
take steps toward erecting a monument Stowe was enacted at her late home ankle was broken. The strikers in the
Arrangements for the care of the
to General J. E. B. Stuart. Colonel Will yesterday afternoon, when, with all the van jumped out, and the police charged arrest for the crime. Liquor was also
iam Hempstreat of Brooklyn made a beauty and impressiveness of the full the crowd, using their clubs on all the the cause of the second murder. James visitors seem to be perfect. Delegates
speech, in which he spoke kindly of the Episcopal ritual, the funeral services heads within reach. Frank Coopen- London, aged 23, was shot through the are already beginning to arrive in the
treatment which he had received by were solemnized. Rev. Francis Good heiker, a machinist, returning from heart by Jacob Chare, aged 23, who is at city, and all indications point to a
In Effect June 21,1896.
veterans, and said he thought they wera win officiated. In accordance with the work, and not a striker, was caught in largo. Both the latter men are colored. greater attendance than ever before on Passekoeb 'i'EAiES leave Watervllle as follows;
these conventions. Ample accommoda
all true to the American flag. But he oft-expressed wish of Mrs. Stowe.every- the crowd and severely clubbed on the
Going East.
tions have been secured, however, and
In the Silver Swim.
added, he was disappointed to And sc tblng in connection with the funeral was head. Hearn was arrested and locked
2.30 a. ni., for Baugor, dally inoludiiig Sun
the
committee
of
'96
will
be
able
to
com
few flags of the Union used by civilians devoid of ostentation, and instead of Uie up. The strikers dispersed before the
Boston,. July 3,—A local paper states
days, Bucksport, Ellsworth, and Bar Harbor
fortably care for all.
Old Town, Vanceboro, Aroostook county, St
In decorating their houses.
customary crape at the door, the
onslaught of the police, and the non that George Fred Williams, delegateJohn, St. Stephen, ana Halifax. Does not fun
Months
have
been
spent
in
perfecting
Lieutenant George P. Hall of Virginia token of the presence of death was a union men were sent home.
at-large to the national Democratic
Bangor except to Bar Harbor on Sundays.
the convention program, and a number beyond
replied to Colonel Hempstreet by say wreath of white flowers on an ivy back
3.80 a in., (Express) for Bangor, Bucksport
Meanwhile a tragedy had taken place convention at Chicago, will favor the of changes have taken place in the ar
and
Bar
Harbor.
ing the southern people do not wear ground. Only relatives and close friends at the Brown works. Albert G. Saun free coinage of silver. Mr. Williams
S.eo a. in. for Skowbegan, dally, except Mon
their patHotism on their coats, but in of the distinguished authoress were pres ders, a young student at Case School of is quoted as making the following state rangements, so that, in some points, tha days
(mixed).
their hearts; the south was as true as ent. Previous to the services, the public Applied Science, has been working for ment of his position: “The time has convention will be materially different
5.40 a. m.. for Belfast, Hartland, Dover, Foxany section to the Union, and if the presi was allowed to view the remains, and the Brown company during vacation, come for a great popular uprising, and from preceding ones. The sessions will croft, Bangor, Moosehead Lake via Dexter.
0.45
a, lu., (iiiized) for Belfast, Bangor and way
open
on
the
evening
of
the
Sth,
by
which
dent should call for troops to oppose a a large number of colored people were for the practical knowledge it would I propose to be in it In taking this
time nearly all delegates will have ar stations,
foreign foe, the south would be the first present.
0.55
a.
m., for Skowbegan,
step
of
supporting
a
silver
Democrat,
1
give him. He did not leave with the
rived, by holding 22 simultaneous meet
10.00 a. in., Sundays only, for Bapgor.
■eotlon to respond.
non-union men under police guard, bul realize that I am doomed, politically, in ings, in the various churches in the city.
1.38
p.
in., (Express) for Bangor, Bar Harbor,
Countess
Castelaiue’s
Big
Show.
The convention was opened at II
Massachusetts, and that I shall never
St. Stephen, St. John and Halifax, Hartland and
Thursday morning a number of prayer Mt.
Paris, July 3.—The Countess Caste- mounted his bicycle and sought to reach be forgiven by men who claim to be
O'clock. Tbs session was a very short
Kineo
House.
home alone. As he turned into Hamil
3.13 p. 111., daily for Bangor, Bar Harbor and
one. General Gordon made a brief ad lalne, formerly Miss Anna Gould of New ton street a knot of strikers saw him, Democrats. I realize, also, that these meetings will be held from 6:30 to 7:15.
These meetings will also be thrown open Old Town.
dress, praising Richmond's hospitality. York, gave an elaborate fete yesterday,
4.30 p. m., for Belfast, Dover, Foxeroft,
and shouted to him to stop. He did not men can punish me socially and finan
A memorial waa submitted asking that which was, however, somewhat marred obey, and they began to throw stones cially, but I invite the persecution with to the general public. At 10 o’clock Moosehead Lake,' Bangor, Buekaport, OldTown,
Thursday
morning
the
great
opening
by
a
heavy
rain.
'Three
thousand
in
and
Mattawamkeag.
the name of the United Confederate
and bricks at him. A brick struck him a conscientious feeling that I am doing
4.82 p. m,, for Fairfield and Skowbegan.
veterans be changed to Confederate vitations were issued for the affair, and. on the head and knocked him off his right by voicing the sentiments of an sessions in the tents will be held, the
welcome to Washington will be given,
Going tVest.
Survivors' association. A request that It is said, 500,000 francs ($100,000) waa wheel, and, he claims that after he waa DUtraged public.”
and the features will be the I-eadlng of
1.10 a. m., for Portland and Boston.
the memorial be sent to all camps in spent for the entertainment of the
^
Three Gold Men.
5.45 a. m., for Bath, Koekland, Portland and
President Clark’s annual address and
guests. A host of workmen have been down, they continued to stone him.
the association was adopted.
Boston, White Mountains.Montreal and Chicago.
Rising to his knees, he drew his revolver
Boston, July 3.—Ex-Governor Wlil- Secretary Baer’s report of the advance
8,57 a.m. for Oakland, Ferralngton, Phillips,
An invitation wsf extended from the busy for the past week, preparing the
and fired. The bail missed, his assail 'aw E. Russell left this city yesterday ment of the society during the year. Rangely, "Meebanlo Fails and Bumford Fails,
Philadelphia brigade to attend the re fireworks and transforming the grounds
9.00
a, m., for Augusta, Lewiston, Portland
Thursday
afternoon
the
meetings'
turn
ants,
sped
across
a
vacant
lot
and
afternoon for Chicago. He will meet
union of the Blue and Gray at Wash of the residence, 'Tha fete was opened
and Boston, with Parlor Car for Boston, every
ington, Sept. 16, when a monument to with a dinner, and at this a series of burled itself in the breast of William William C. ‘Whitney and David B. Hill from international and interdenomina di^, leaving at 9.40 a. m. Sundays, oonneoting at
Rettger, one of the strikers, who waa at Albany, and the three men who, It is tional Christianity to meetings tending Portland week days for Fabyaus, Montreal and
the brigade will be unveiled at Antletam. surprises was provided for the guests.
Toronto.
General Gordon said the invitation would The Binging of many choruses, pic walking through an alley with several Qtaimcd are to take the lead in the fight to the strengthening of the loyalty to
11.00 a. m., (Express) for Augusta, Brunswick,
the individual church, and a number of Rockland,
companions.
Rottger
was
sent
to
a
for
a
gold
standard
platform
at
the
Demturesque
country
dances
and
fireworks
Portland and Boston, and ail White
be sent to the various camps for action.
denominational rallies will be held. Mountain points.
hospital,
where
he
died
in
a
few
minutes.
osratic
convention,
will
proceed
thence
followed.
The
entertainment
closed
Rev. J. William Jones was opposed to
2.25
p.
m.,
for Bath, Portland and Boston via
Thursday evening “Christian Citizen
He was a single man, 26 yetu’s old, la sompany.
this, on the ground that this was th< With a grand supper.
Augusta.
ship”
will
be
the
general
topic,
and
boarding
on
Hoadley
street,
and
was
a
2.25 p. m., for Oakland, Lewiston, Meobanio
brli^ds that kicked up the row in Rich
Postmuter In a Bad Sorape.
A* It
strong appeals for patriotism and Royalty Falls, Portland and Boston viaLewlaton.
brother of Pitcher Rettger of the Mil
mond about marching behind the Con3.18 p. m., (Express) for Portland and Boston,
to country will be made by eminent
Washington, July 3.—The recent sum waukee Baseball club.
London,
July
6..*^The
London
papers,
Merate flag. .
with Parlor Car for Boaton,
mary removal of Postmaster Samuel A.
Patrolman Gibbons beard the shot this morning, devote an unusual amount divines.
4.30 p. m., for Oakland.
Gieneral Gordon replied: "Dr. Jones Lanlng, at' Bridgeton, N. J., was the
Friday will be devoted to the topic,
10.08 p. m., for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
belongs to a churoh that believes In con outcome of a Joint Investigation made fired and rushed up, seized young of space to full reports of all the Fourth Saved to Serve.” The afternoon of Boston,
via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping oar,,
version. Our friends have long sines by the postolSce department and the Saunders and hurried him into the ofilcs of July celebrations which took place at Friday will be given to committee con dsily, including Sundays.
of the Bishop-Babcock company. In a different points In Europe on Saturday,
Dally ezoarsTons for Fairfield, IS cents; Oakrspented their action.”
civil service commission. It was alleged
ferences, where members of the same and, 40 cents: Skowbegan, $1.00 round trip.
"Tes, but they should bring forth that Postmaster Lanlng gave secret in wonderfully short space of time a furl-, Including a meeting In this city, at which
committees, although from all parts of PATBON TUCKER, Vice Pres. & Qen’l Managerfruits meet for rspsntanos,” respondsd formation in a olvll servloie examination ous crowd, which .packed the streets a* the speakers favored the unity of the
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen. Pass & Ticket Agent.
the world, will confer, compare plans
English-speaking
world.
The
news
far
as
the
eye
could
reach,
surged
against
Portland, June 18, 1896.
Mr. Jonss.
to
a
oompetltor
for
a
place
in
the
postpapers
also
contain
editorials
of
con
and
give
each
other
the
benefit
of
their
the
front
of
the
olBoe,
demanding
that
A paper from Louisiana, in refersnos
the monument to southern women, olBoe, and that In response to his sollol- Saunders be delivered to them. Some gratulation at the amtty between Eng experience in their own particular lines.
Saturday morning another new fea
fras referred to the monument commit tatlon several letter oarrleti made oon- one brought a rope, and a cry of lynch lish people and Americans displayed.
ture of the convention will be Introduced,
Two Death* Re*alted.
tee, and General Gordon said would trlbutlons for political purposes during ing was raised. They began to pry at
and Evangelistic meetings will be held
the campaign of 1864-95. The reports the 'Windows of the office, when Patrol
Mtap thsre,
Bridgewater, 'Vt., July 6. — "While a
A petition from Frederlokaburg, In re- are all now with Attorney General Har man Gibbons, who was once a union party of young men were using an anvil In two of the great tents for the benefit
lerenoe to a national park at ^ttle- mon, orlmlnai prosecution having bssn workman, addressed the mob, and for 'a cannon on Saturday, it burst. In of the local citizens. One of these meet
partly quieted it Two patrol wagon
ings will be for men and the other for
flelO. near that plaoe, was approved. rsoommsnded._________
loads of police arrived, and a guard waa stantly killing Clharles Miner, aged 30, women. Saturday afternoon there will
After resolutions of thanks to Rich
OsUforalan Verve.
•who leaves a wife and three children, be another novel feature, the holding of Daily Servio e, Co o n • i > i f 1
posted in front of the. building.
mond anci General Gordon, the oonvenStr. DELLA COLLINS
•an Franolsoo, July 8.—The San FranLong before, this. Mayor McKlsson, and seriously hurt Willie Cowdrey, aged an open air patriotic song service on the
Mod adjourned.
will leave Augusta at
elaoo board of health Is prepared to defy PoUee Director Abbott, Lieutenant 19, Thomas Hadley, Bert Woodward and east front o^the Capitol. The full chorus
1.30 p. m., Hallowell 2,
ths toderal government At a mdahng Colonel Whitney, of the Fifth regiment Robert Southgate. Twelve others were of 4000 voices will be there, assisted by
eonneeting with the,
Ms^orltj Will Shut Down.
popular
■lightly hurt. Hadley has since died.
the Marine band. Saturday evening has
Boston, July 8.—The oommittda ap. •( tne bo%rd, a IctUF was dlctatsd to and others, were gathered for consulta
Wyman,
Ih sharge of the marine tion in the city hall. Word of the criti
no
meetings
arranged
for,
and
the
time
Were
Blavlng
a
Caronial,
pointed by the Arkwright olub to seours
pUal tkrvioe gft Washington, dsolar- cal condition of affairs was telephoned
Tremont, Mass., July 6. — Alexander will be taken up by the locaV so'cieties,
signatures of the management of the
laf that the United States statutes five
to them from the Bishop-Babcook office, Casinora was shot Saturday night by a large number of which will gflve re
various Fall River mills to an agree
AND
the nheval government fio authortty
ment to shut down for four weeks dur to establish quarantine regulations oVer and a request made for militia. The Enrico Galeranl, and died yesterday. ceptions to the various state delegations
mayor,
responded
by
ordering
the
Clevethey
are
entertaining,
,,
ing July and August, reported at a •an Franolsoo bay, while tha California Umd (3lty Guards and company F to the Several men were in the woods drinking
Thera will be no services Stinday
from a keg of beer, when Frimo Galeranl
secret meeting held yeeterday. Nothing statutes particularly estabUsbed the
Whldi alternately leave Gardiner at 3.36, Klohr
was mads publlo, but It was announced position of the quarantine omoer. Ime scene of the riot. The Guards arrived and Casinora had a fight. Enrico ran morning beyond the early morning mend 4.20, Bath at 6, and Pdpham Beach at 7,
flrsti
just
as
the
mob
were
preparing
for
up, pulled out a pistol, shot Casinora In prayer meetings, and delegates will then daily (Sundays excepted) for Boston.
that a statement Is being drawn up board has announced Its Intention of
another effort to capture Saunders. As the head, and fled to Plymouth, where attend the various church services of
RETURNING, leave Lincoln’s wharf, listen,
Which will be given out later. It waa standing by Its authority.
the soldle;^ came down the street, the he was arrested.
the city. In nearly a|l cases visiting every evening (Sundays excepted) at 6 o clock,
leamsd that signatures for 2,800,000 out
for
landings on Kenneheo River, airlvlng at Bath
mob
shrieked
and
howled,and
the
Ouarda
pastors will occupy tbje p^^its. Sun
Basking Up Bhodsa
of the 4,000,000 spiadles, operated In the
in season to connect with early morning iwat for
were compelled to open a way for them
_ a. eaehery.
day
afternoon
the
services
*111
be
va
Buluwsyo,
July
I.—
A
mass
meeting
Boothbay
and adjacent Islanus, and train* on
territory Ineluded In the agreement,
Madrid, July 6.—In the Spanish sen ried; In some churches denominational Maine Central and Knox & Lincoln K. K.
held here yesterday resolved to offer an selves with bayonets. Several men and
Rave been seoure^
FAKES, from Augusta, Hallowell and Gardi
emphatic protest against the en|oroed boys were wounded slightly by the sol ate on Saturday, Generals Calleja and missionary rallies will be held, in Cen
Fando were very bitter in their expres tral hall there will be a Sabbath ob ner. $2; Richmond. $1.78; Bath, $r.lS0. Round
resignation of Ceoll Rhodes ,08 a dlreetor diers.
trip
tickets to Boston and return from Au^sta,
The Guards formed in front of the sions against the United States. The servance meeting. In tent Washington Hallowell
Figuring on th* Race.
of the British Chartered South Africa
and Gardiner, $3250; Klchniond, $3;
London, July 6.—The Standard thinks oompany. on the grounds that his great office, and just then oompany F waa former declared that the conduct of the another Evargeltstic service will be held Bath, $2.60; good for the season. Staterooms
seen
coming.
Amid
a
frenzy
of
exolte1,
$1.60,
anda
few very large ones $2.00. Meals
United
States,
in
protecting
the
Cuban
that the Tale crew has Improved so much Servloes should have Insured his reten
for the Christians, and the evening being
that the result of the race for the grand tion, and that hts withdrawal will seri ment, on the part of the dense crowd, a rebels was most treacherous.
again free from meetings the delegates ° AGENTS, Allen Partridge, Angnsta; 0. A. Cole
challenge cup is an open question. In ously prejudice the interest of the whole patrol wagon wcus backed to the door
will attend the local Christian Endeavor Hallowell; John S. Ryan, Gardiner.
Struck In a Fog.
of the office, and Saunders was jerked
JAS.B. DRAKE, Pres.
Its comment upon the Henley regatta, of RhodeslO;______________ __
Halifax, July 6.—Steamer Hesper, society meetings and church services.
l)ito
It
and
made
to
lie
on
the
bottom.
Sporting Life says: "It is a great pity
Monday morning in two of the tents
Manilaughter Charged.
bound to St, John from Penarth, in bal
The
Guards
formed
around
it,
with
bay
that Yale and Leander were drawn to
Boston, July 8.—Three colored men, onets at "charge," and they forced their last, to load deals, struck on Ram Isl will be held meetings of the "World’s
gether for the first heat. It will rob the
named
Joseph Duncan, John Clark and way down Hamilton street, part of the and, off Lockport, during the fog yes Christian Endeavor union, and there
regatta of a deal of Interest, and It means
George
Willis, were moving furniture howling piob surging along with them. terday. Her bottom is badly broken, will be speakers from all parts of the
that the Americans will probably be de
at
27
Eliot
street yesterday, and In low To hei{t^$en the excitement. Detective and she is half full of water. Captain world to tell of the progress of the work.
feated In'the first round." The Sports
At the other tent will be held a meeting
ering
a
bureau
from a third-story win Sprosty, is a warning, stood up in the and crew landed safely.
man expresses similar regrets over the
In the Interest of the suffering Armen
dow, a rope gave way. The bureau fell, patrol wagon and shot his revolver Into
Entombed Miner* Give Signal*.
drawing.
ians. In the afternoon the officers and
and struck Edna Collins. 11 years old, the air. The wagon and soldiers pro
Wllkesbarre, Pa, July 6.—There Is a trustees of the various state and pro
Both Were Deed Shots,
causing a fraotiue of the skull, from ceeded rapidly until the crowd In front possibility that some of the men en
X Russellville, Ky., July 6.—Doc Younger which she died. The police charge man had thinned, when the Guards opened tombed in the Twin shaft at Plttston vincial unions will meet. Monday even
went to Adalrvllle, drunk.yesterday, and slaughter. __________________
ranks, and the wagon sped on to the may be taken out alive. The rescuing ing the beautiful and solemn consecra
tion meetings will be held. The meet
us he rode out of town he fired bis pistol.
central police station at a run.
party reported that they heard rapA Two Week*’ Vacation.
H. H. Harmon, the town marshal.
Saunders, whose head is badly out pings on the rails of the gangway road, ings will be held in four churches and
One of the new and palatial steamers,
Lawrence, Mass., July 3.—This after up, and his body a mass of bruises. Is a
Central hail, besides the three tents.
Jumped on a horse and started after
which may have been caused by some of
Tuesday the convention will be a
op
Tounger. An hour later both men were noon the entire cotton department ol prisoner, charged with the killing ol the entombed men. The rappings were
thing of the past, but numbers of the
found dead about a mile from town. the Paclflo mills will olose for two weeks. Bettg^.___
clear and distinct. The supposed signal delegates will linger to view the beauties Will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, and India
This
action
on
tha
part
of
the
corpora
Com^ny F, In command ol Major
Both bad been fihot through the heart,
Wharf, Boston, at 7 r. M., dally, Sundays
was answered by the resouers. After
and only one chamber in each revolver tion will throw 2600 hands out of employ Lleblch, piarched to the center of ths a short silence the answer cam* clear and points of Interest in the Capitol city. in eluded*
ment.
Agent
Parker
states
that
tha
Through tickets can be obtained at all princi
crowd that remained behind. The sol and distinct. The sound seemed to oome
bad been discharged. There were no
Not a Good Marksman.
pal railroad stations in the State of Maine. Street
witnesses. Harmon was the only man shutdown is caused by the extraordi diers were menaced and jeered. Major a distance of some 300 feet from where
oars
from Union Passenger Station run to steam
North
Leeds,
Me.,
July
6.—James
the town of Adalrvllle has had for years nary poor business in cotton goodaAf- Llebich halted his men, drew his revol the rescuers were at work. The shifts Ramsay tried to shoot his wife, his step er dock.
ter
the
shutdown,
work
will
be
resiuned
ver,
and
declared
that
upon
the
slightest
who oould keep order,
J. B. COYLE,
J. F. L18COMB,
have been increased from 20 men to 36, father, Elmer Taylor.and then his sisteron full blme^_________________
Manager.
General Agent.
attempt at violence, he would give the
who are relieved every half hour. They in-law, but not succeeding, with five
Lake Stesmer Burned.
command
to
fire.
After
that
the
noise
. Turks Whipped by Cretan*.
FOBTIiAND,
MAINK.
shots,
put
two
into
himself,
with
suicidal
are
still
cutting
through
the
rock
and
Oswego, N. T., July 6.—While In the
Athens, July S.-r-ThC Cretan Insur- ceased and the crowd scattered, tha progressing more rapidly than at any Intent.
Got l.’06.
He was not dangerously
middle of Lake Ontario yesterday, the
company
returning
to
quarters.
wounded, and was locked up.
steamer Samuel N. Hodge, with 600 tons genU defeated the Turks yesterday, beThe mayor caused a proclamation, time heretofore.
Southern Soldier Burled.
of wire, caught fire. Steamer St Joseph tWeen Klsamo and Selino, killing 200 ol declaring the riot act to be in force, to
At Cambridge, Mass., Nat and Tom
was soon beside her. To avoid being them, and capturing three of their can be posted in the neighborhood of the
Savannah, July 6.—The funeral of the
Butler -ma^e a new world’s tandem late General Alexander R. Lawton took T KBBTXBB—Reubei Foster, Geo. W. l^ynol^
burned to degfh those on board jthe non. The Turks were advancing to Brown works this morning.
record for a mile competition, their time fclaoe yesterday, with full military hon- O. K. Mathews. H E. Tuck, 0. Kuauff, J, W
Hodge j«imped Into the lake. All were raise the siege of Kaudano, in which
Cleveland,
July
6.—The
funeral
Sf
being 1:59 1-6. They also smashed tha trs. Fifteen military companies were Bassett, 0. W. Abbott^__
picked up by the St Joseph'a orew. The 1600 Turkish troops are besieged by
William Rettger, the striker killed at world’s paced mile record auid estabfire originated near the boiler during rebels.
In line. The coffin was burled with the
Deposits of one dollar and upward*, not exceed
the Bfown hoisting works, was the most llshed a new one of 1:46 8-6 seconds.
Faith In Their Faster.
Confederate flag wrapped about it.
Fireman Deeley’a trick, and he is sup
ing two thousand dollars In all, received and put
Imposing
funeral
pageant
ever
given
a
on
interest at theci mmenoementqf each month.
posed to have been cremated. The
Edwin Prescott, aged 66 years, was
BUlerloa, Mass., July 8.—Ths First
Triple Browning Accident.
No tax to be paid on deposit* by deptwitora.
Hodge was valued at $26,000.
Baptist ohuroh yesterday gave the laboring man here. In Cleveland there burned to death In his hut at 'Wentworth
Dividends
made in May and November ud 11
Rochester,
July
6.—Three
children
pastor. Rev. F. B. Anderson, a vots ol baa been but one oooaslon when there Beach, Me. There are suspiolons that were drowhsd last night by the capsls- not withdrawn are added to deposits, and interest
was a larger procession and greater be became Involved in a row with
is thus compounded twice a year.
sonfldenoe,
as
tbs
outoome
of
shsrge*
Ing of a rowboat, which was run Into
Uabdists Want to Sight.
Office in Savings Bank Building: Bank open
prsfarred by a young woman of the par crowds—the funeral of Garfield. Yes tramps, who were in tbf vlolnlty, and
Cairo, July 6.—It Is reported here that ish against him. The oharges were the terday, by actual oount, 10,800 man was killed, ths hut being flrsd to hid* by a canal' boat. Their names u«6 dslly from 9 a. m. to 12.80 p. m., and 2 to 4 p. m.
Saturday Evenings, 4.30 to 6.80.
John
Lee,
•Md
4,
and
brother,
JMdk
there are 20,000 Mahdlets In Dongola,
formed the funeral cortege.
tbs orlase.
„ .
■ubjast ef Inquiry cpoehtlfc
B. B. DRUMMOND
aged 6,
Boalg, aged 11.
^
and that they are repylvyd on fighting.
The funeral services were held in the
' ‘j
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THE CITY MEETING.
business

at the REOUI.AB
WEDNESDAY EVENING.

done

meeting

The Koll of Acconntu—New Streets Aeceptcfl—Fetltlons for Several More—An
other Short-tlnio Eoan-FIre I.lmlt I’roposed—The OolleKe Avenue Sidewalk to
be Ilullt—City Ilolldlnit Commission Ask
for More Time—Sunday ClosliiB of Cigar
.and Drug Stores—Other Uuslness,

matte recommendations therefor, hereby
report:—
Several architects have snbinitted
skotohes of a city building, and others
are to he submitted as soon as the arch.
Itects have time to oouipleto them. It
will probahlv ho two weeks before all the
sketches will be repdy for the oonsiduratlon of the oommisslon.
The oommisslon has designated the spe
cific rooms which. In its judgment, were
necessary for the city to have, end h.aa
given to the arobitects the approximate
size of the same, and the archlteots are
preparing sk.tehes which shall properly
embodj' the suggestions made by the commlsslon«

BOSTON NOTES.
■file Heat of the City Hard to Bear—A
Flaee for the Unfortunate Classes In the
Crowded Tenement Ulstrlcts—Some of
the Things Eirecte<i liy Ifiiiiitine Grganlxatlons—A Chance for Mlssiuiiarles In
( hristendoni.

'SIS

bnlliUng a new olty ball building and to operate.

i^^rrf^ixi

oonveatlon.
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THE C. A. SMITH PHOTO CO..

Again tin* mercury ho.4 climbed to
scuruhing degrees and the hreezX If there

bo any, seems wafted from torrid sands.
The toilers of the city no hinger find the
accustomed daily tasks a\ ploasiir.-, but
each, with hi'artfolt lonrfng, wishes he
might get away from his pity confines to
It is tho opinion iif the commltt.-e tliat
the
charming nountry side wlicTO Nature
There were present In the board ot s'" the elty slionld purchase tlie lot of Ifind
derinon Messrs. Lunt, Getchcll, Kansi-d, heloi gi'jg to the estate ol the 1 ,tc Hall C. gives of thc^balm of the perfumo ladenod
Burleigh, l.ving next northerly of the < ity air, of the Intoxication of tlie forests, of
Beny, Lang and Linoolu when ^ Mayor hall lot. Tills lot Is known as the I'niethe loveliness of river and lako and of the
Wchb called the board to order at T.ir) tor lot and Is al.ont 33 fe t in width on
lights BiUd shades In Ileitis and dales, of
Wednesday evening. The records ot the Front street, which includesa ti n .foot
passwa.v This would make the City ha'l the courage and inspiration drawn from
last regular meeting and the Intervening
lot ahoiit 144 feet on Krniit street. Smno c.lio grandeur ot the eternal hills, of tha
epceial meeting were read and approved. plans prepared f'lr ti e eiry Imlldloa emrestfulnoss In the ever-changing summer
Two petitions, one signed by Edward not liil^ooepted and Ir- ns.'d upon the pr. solouds, and the dreams which cotno when
ent
City
hall
lot
Iwcanso
li.
is
not
of
snlll
Ware and 58 Others, the other signed by
cletit (i.'tith. The erv-s ot i 'itv ball lut the silhouettes of tlie dark, distant forest
F. H. Hubbard and 84 others wore re- will S(pia*(*;ih nr WU) f.-'t, tiv ill. I'he
stands clear against the gold of the sun■ ceived asking that the drug sbore.s of the deiith of the City hall lot slionld lie not
sot sky. Wo who in other summers have
If-s
tli.,n
12.0
fivt.
It
is
h
1-.>
iinportaut
city bo allowed to remain open all day
gained that glinipcs ot the world which
Sundays and were referred to the con- rh it <' I itv own tin. Hnricigli lot on ao
meant the most to us, wherp there was
o. not i.f ligl t ami lire.
mitteo on licenses with the previous
Wi- I h ref i H recommend that the city naught to prevent our bettor self from aspetition for ^ho same.
curniii.s,. M.i.l Burp gh lot as soon as
sertlog its right and sway and where
The committee on lioeusos to whom w«b (I'Oiv. nlent provnied it dan be jmrehasod
referred the petition asking fer the per at a r,.o«onob'.t. M'c*-. The et.mmisslon amid singing of birds and sighing of.
leaves, with oui; own happy fancies and
chase of certain apparatus for the ns- nf r. Speetf.,! y a b that the tiiiie given to It
'lo.y lie X'e-o'ed to the stated meeting of best of all our dearly loved friends, we
the inspector of milk, reported tln.t It. wa- th.* eir.v .ouneii in August next, at
drifted Into that restful Idlenosatho frui
deemed inexpedient to puroha-e such ap .vhioh time the oommisslon feels confident
tion nf which was an Increased vigor of
(l-iit
It
w
ill'ho
able
to
rrpnrt
to
the
city
paratus at present.
mind and body that onabled ua to go on
r’
oioril
In
full
upon
ell
the
matter
submitThe
committee ou new streets lo -.^li m
1 JIO V/t-**!**"*---t.'cl to It.
in the work-a-day ivorld with a keener
was referred the petition for the a --, p
Alderman Llnroln was appointed a conscience and strengthened purpose, and
tance
of
a
new
street
from
Main
s-rcet
to
tauUt)
ra
-I (1 .imitt- e of one to confer with the exeo- who trust yet to read on Hillside and in
Drummond avenue, rep,.rt..l f«v
ii'ors of the Hali C. Burleigh estate and valley, the story of the season’s progress
on the petition end an order w«s psss'd
-ecure li e best terms for the purchase of —we, who have many a happy vocation
accepting the street, which Is to be ko.,wn
the tot n.irth of the City hall lot andre- in retrospect and another in speedy antici
as Webh avenue.
port to the next meeting of the city gov pation, can but think of these In the
Roll of aecouots No. 142 was read and
close, crowded' quarters where the poor of
ernment.
iiassed as follows:
On motion of Alderman Ransted, the the olty are huddled. With all our
coupons,
aiuendent offered in the lower branch to weariness and discomfort there Is coraCommon schools,
8U248
the order providing for the building of Ulned an element of oonifort but for
City hall,
66
Current expens, s,
401So
the sidewalk on College avenue was taken them in this almost unbearable tempera
Fire department,
6848»
from the table. The aldermen then con ture, life must be devoid of all that goes
High sohool,
curred In the amendment. This action to make up comfort. Think of It, living,
Interest,
allows tor the construction of the walk eating, sleeping, It may be, in one dingy
Liquor agency,
ils^n
Maine Water Co.,
IHO 00
room of a big, swarming tenement house,
at once.
jaisuellaneons,
“B
The board of aldermen was adjourned while all around are dusty pavements,
New streets,
400
and the mayor and aldermen as munici walls of heated briok and In every win
New bridges,
94316
pal ofilcers granted billiard licenses to dow and door, on every pavement, groups
New aidewftlfes,
Police,
II
Thomas Carleton, J. P. Oiroux and K. C of human beings physically, and conse
Printing,
»»
Hamilton. Licenses were also granted to quently mentally and morally, weakened
Parks
^
W. D. Spaulding and F. M. Cotton to by this depressing atmosphere and the de
street lights,
80336
keep and sell fireworks in their stores on plorable conditions which make up life
Sewers,
20763
Main street.
for them.
State tax,
‘37 74,
If we. Id comfortable homes and amid
Support of poor,
8Ui
pleasant suroundlngs, are so keenly oonAsh Street Celebration.
$8624 98
soious of.the need of rest and change,
Watervllle
was not so dull on The Fourth what must be the condition of those exist
Ordered, that the mayor and treasurer
be authorized to hire $5000 for current ex as it might have been,sspeoially up on Ash ing in these abodes, many of which ore
penses till the money be available from street where the whole neighborhood equal in poverty of furnishings and sur
joined together to give the day a proper roundings to any described In Oliver
unoolleoted taxes.
Ordered, that the city clerk cause to be welcome. Plans had been made for days Twist or The Tale of Two Cities. Surely
made type written oopies of the city ordi beforehand and shortly after 12 the time- o'.n 1 of us cm bo brought face to face
nance, approved May 1889, relating to honored ceremonies began. The occasion with condUlund as they exist for them
connecting with the city sowers and send al snap of the small fire cracker gave way and for us during these sultry, stifling
one to each authorized drain layer; and to the sharp crack ot a larger size, then In days, without a deep sense ot gratitude to
that any one violating the provisions of turn common crackers, big crackers, can the olty misslonarrlA^and the scores of
non orackers, giant crackers and thunder other Indefatigable workers, whoso names
said ordinance bo prosfioutod.
The committee on sidewalks to whom crackers awoke the eohoes and near-by in- are associated with the Fresh Air Fund,
was referred the petition f**r a gravel habtiauts. Then joined to the sound was Country Week, ond the many other
walk on Water street from Main t.i Sher- the firing of small pistols, horse pistols, means of providing a vacation for these
win streets, reported favorably and an soveivshooters, guns and cannon to the suffi rers. Have they not interpreted in
order passed authorizing sueh gravel acoumpaniment of all kinds of musical their hlgliest slgnlfloanco the written
instruments, the Irrepressible tin horn in words, “Lead 08 not- Into teinptabionf"
walk to he built.
The order of June 17 authorizing the the hands of the small boy coiui ng in for Surely In tljese tenements where poverty
chairman of the ooinmlttee on fire depart full measure ot credit for the noise made and want abound, there exists strongest
About 8 a.m., an extemporaneous pro temptation to vice and crime, and when
ment to imrohaso htise and other supplies
was laid on the table in the lower branch cession ot horribles wa? formed and para into the want and worry of this miserable
'
and the aldermen being notified,concurred ded the neighborhood. Music and a good existence there comes the depressing factor
time filled up the rest of the day until the
in the action.
of dog-day beat and such beat as this
climax oame in the evening. As soon as
An order from the common oounoll fo
murit be in those, abodes, is not the temp
It was fairly dark a fine exhibition of fire
a new are light on Upper College avenue
tation to yield to wrong strengthened
was referred in oonourrence to the proper works was started umler the supervision proportionally as physical vigor is un
of Alderman Wilson and dtiring this dis dermined and the mental and moral forces
committee.
An order from the common oounoll play musio was furnished by the now weakcuedP If other blessed philanthro
signed by Counollman Ayer, requiring "Ash Street Band."- In the meantime pists would, during dog-days at least,
that all cigar stores be closed all day on the ladies bad been busy preparing a most give less heed to far-off Heathendom and
Sundays, was referred to the committee excellent repast which was enjoyed after more thought to Christendom close at
the fireworks. Then soolal pleasures held hpnd, other further ways and means
on licenses In oonourrenoe.
On motion of Alderman Bansted,an or away until nearly midnight.
would be offered ot providing for those
It was a royal good time and everybody
dinance was presented which would estab
who in by-ways and alleys can find no
lish a "fire limit." Ijhe section enclosed took part from the liberally proportioned possible Increase of strength and whose
within the following bounds: Beginning members of the city government down to livts would be made better and brighter
at the Maine Central orossing ou Tenlple the tiniest tot of the neighborhood.
through all coming years by the lessons of
street, up Temple to Charles street, the
ebarlty and purity which are gleaned
Flset-Chasse.
east side of Charles street to Sllverstreet,
from Nature everywhere.
both sides of Sllvef^street from Charles
Here and there among New England
A handsome wedding was solemnized bills are country homes that have ^ for a
street, both sides of Main street as far
south as Bridge street, from Bridge to Sunday afternoon at three o’oloek at the time opened'wide^their hospitable doors to
Front street, up Front street to Temple oburoh of St. Francis de Sales. The ooD^ some needy ones, more often children
street. Also both sides of Main street tranting parties were Mr. Octave H. Fiset, whom those at the head of affairs In the
from Temple street to the northern line who oame from Montreal to this city not city knew to be worthy and deserving.
of the'Flood block, so called. No wooden long ago buying'out the varlons bakeries There are cottages, too, and some In the
building shall he erected within said lim on the Plains, consolidating them into grand old State of Maine, controlled by
it and no wooden bnlldlng moved to land one business, and Miss Alvlnora Cbasse, those who are wielding this power for
therein, except where license and permis who has been for two or three years an as good, where the worn and weary can go
sion is granted. The order was referred sistant teacher in the South Plains pri for a two weeks’ vacation, gaining in that
to the oomiiilttee on rules and ordinances. mary school. In the big andlenoo that time a new lease of life and gaining
A communication from Superintendent witnessed the ceremony were several strength, too. In better ways of which
—i Waters enclosing a resolve passed by the members of the board of eduoation and they never before dreamed.
heard ot eduoation was read. The resolve many of the teachers in the pulblo sohools.
There are other oonntry homes, that
again called the attention of the city gov
The ceremony was oonduoted by Bev, would gladly give, did they but realize'I*
ernment to the fact that a new school Fr.„Charland. The groom entered the the need ot giving, a temporary home to
bouse was very mnoh needed In ward one, ohurob with bis father and 'following some of “the little waifs whom these beuand urged the Importance in ooramenoing them oame two litle flower girls, preced efaotnrs nf humanity would willingly
work on a new building at onoe so that It ing the bride leaning on her father's take In charge, and the' fruition of the
will be ready at the oommenoement of the arm. After the ceremony a solemn bene giving would be found in the strengthen
diction service was sung by a large special ed vital forces, the truer ideal the better
school year.
Twelve petitions signed by I. O. Llbhy choir. In the evening a reception was ordering of many bumnle lives.
and H. fi. Goodenough asking the aooep- tendered In honor of the happy couple at
Dixon.
tanoe ot 12 new streets on land owned by the home of the bride’s father at 14 Ken
Boston, July S, 1898.
the petitioners which had been built by nebec street. Mr, and Mrs. Fiset were
them without any expense to the olty. the recipients of a large number of wed
The strong grip that the free^sllver craze
The names selected for the streets are ding gifts from their many friends.
has obtained upon the deu^oorats of all
Hlgbwood, Besorvolr, Deer Park, West
sections of the oountry It lllustratled by
Common, East Common, Mount Pleas
the fact that while Ex-Governor William
Makes.the Weak Strong.
ant, Northern Park, Bast Common, Hal
E. Bussell goes to Chicago to be one of
Auburn, Me.,June 10. ,“My oonditlon the leaders In the struggle for sound
oid and Greqnwood streets. Central ave
nue and Park avenue. All 18 petitions Is greatly changed since I began taking money, Ex-Oongressmon George Fred
Hood's Sarsaparilla and I am now able to
were referred to the ooiumlttee on streets.
do my own work, and mv health Is much Williams ot the same state has come out
Mayor Webb for the
Hall Bullolng Improved. Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives me equally pronounced for the white metal.
oommisslon presented the following report strength and 1 shall oontlnne Its nse Although the Maine demooratlo state con
while It helps me as mnoh as It bos In the
trbloh was aooepted:
past.” Mt^. Anna Taylor, 10 Brook St. vention declared for sound money some
Toths Honorable OltyCounoll:—
ol the Maine delegatee will be found train*
The oommisslon charged With the duty
Hood’s Pills are esay to take, easy to Ing and voting with tbe silver men at the
ot obtaining plans,metbodB and means for

“““•
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17 MAIN ST., WATJSRVILI.E, MB.
All work is finished by First-Class Artists and
teed satisfactory and up-to-date.

guaran

j

The -only First-Class Studio in tlie world
Cabinets for $ i.oo per dozen.
A ljB»t Oppovtuultj.

The Knox county democrats have fallen down before the free silver idol, The
deninorats of two of the oongrcsslonal
distilots have deolarod for free silver out
and out and in the thir# distrlot the
jumble ot words used hi the money plank
of the plalforin couJd as easily bo con
strued to iiiMU silver as gold. Thu more
the tendon sy of the Maine deiuoorats to
go in for fiQu sliver is observi d the strang;er It Boeiiis that the free silver men should
have had such poor success in their at
tempt to control the state convention.
The gold men were fortunate in that ooiivention in the fart that three members of
the potemittce on resolutions wore ab
sent, of .whom two were sllvhr men and
one a gold man. The hard money plank
WHS adopted In the ooimnittee by a ma
jority of one. If the full committee had
been present there would have been a
dead-lock and the convention would have
had to light out the currency plank ques
tion for Itself. What the result would
have been with the stentorian voice of
Mayor Hanson of Belfast advocating the
silver cause Is doubtful, but the gold men
tn the party would not like to take
the chances that they would have had to
take in such a situation.
It Is plain that' the Maine democracy
Inst a grand opportunity to make an in
teresting campaign by its failure to carry
out the undoubted wishes of the party in
the State as a whole in adopting a silver
platform and placing upon It Mayor Han
son. Such a campaign would have resnlted from this course as has not been
seen in Maine since the days of the green
back movement.. There would have been
tun galore ond the domooratlo vote at the
polls iu September would liave been luuoh
larger than it will be under the present
circumstances.

R . L.

making
^

ROCTOR,

MA^ON AND BUILDER
Wishes lu nmiounoo that ho will be found at too uUi stand,.ready ko tak
and figure on any and all Mason work. Having purchased’ the oolebratd

MOUNTAIN

FARM

-

QUARRY

STONE

The only Quarry in this vicinity producing sound Blue Slone,
is prepared to put ia foundations at short notice and at rook
bottom prices. Persons cunteuiplating building this season
will find it to their ntlvantnge to consult him ou prices before
building, as wo carry a full lino of Lime, Cement, Hair, Fancy
Brick, and Tile. Connection made with sewer in neat and
workmanlike manner. Thanking the public for past patronage,,
we would respeotfiilly ask a share of your wu-a.
Xv.

t-ROeXOR

You can get the best Nickle Alarm. Clock for i)0 cents.
Every one warranted.
Rogers 1847 Knives and Forks> only $3.90
Now is the tini* to buy.
Ko one else on earth sells so cheap.

All warranted.

We are making low pricses on Watches. _
|
Give us a call and find out for yourself.
We liave the finest line of Solid and Piated Silverwaio
in Watervllle, and we make our competitors tired to
keep with us on prices.
A special feature! of our business, Is testing the Eyes and fitting them to th«
proper glasses needed In each case.

Eyes tested free,by a man of many years’ experience,whom 1 have employed for that
purpose. Special attention given to difficult oases. Do not be humbugged by so
called graduate opticians, but go to a man who knows bis business. It will cost you
no more, and yon will be sure of satisfaetion.
If your watch needs cleaning or repairing, you will bo sure of a good job at

GOODRIDGE’S, 104 Main Street
^

OVERWORK
- INDUCED-

Nervous Prostration

m
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Complete Becovery by the Use of

QUAKER RANGES
Are tbe Best in tbe World

“ Some years ago, as a result of too
close attention to business, my health
failed. I became weak, nervous, was
unable to look after my interests, and
manifested all the symptoms of a de
cline. I took three bottles of Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla, began to improve at once,

FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR
the

GOOD OOOKING.
HEATINB,
ECONOMY,
BEAUTY,
EVERY DAY USE.
Made by
TAUNTON IKON WORKS CO.,
Taunton, Bfasi*

SOryD J3Y

HI mi PIMHE CO
Watervllle. Maine,
411 sizes. Moderate Prices

Quaker linings and repairs- always on hand.

PHEPAKATIONS FOB

and gradually increased my weight from
one hundred and twenty-five to two
hundred pounds. Since then, I and my
family have used this medicine when
needed, and we are all in the best of
health, a fact which we attribute to
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I believe my (illdren would have been fatherless to-day
to-day
had It not been for Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
of which preparation I cannot say too
much.’’—H. O.'Hinson, Postmaster and
Planter, Kinard’s, 8. C.

Ayer’s £ Sarsaparilla
RECEIVING MEDAL AT WORLD’! FAIR.
AYER’S Pills Save Doctor’s Bills.

MM4

Experience of Otberi.
Fas/ Sebago, Me.,
Gentlemen:
Feb. 28, '95.
/ consider ibe “L. F.” tAtvx)od's Bitters a blessing to the
crverxvorked, both in mind and
body, restoring the nervous func
tions, building up the system,
and giving new life and vitality
to the weak. (Signed)
I
JOHN P. HILL.
WUntss .• Iltnry /P, Blake,

^ ” Bitters will cure your
nervous troubles also.
Be sure you get tbe
‘L.F.’ kind. Avoid imitatipns.

The
Great
Battle
OF NOVEMBWl 3 AKE AI.KEADV UNDER WAT.;::A NEWM

President of the United States
:I8 TOilBE

NEW YORK

ielected jand the

WEEKLY TRIBUNE

will, as always, he found iq the thickest of the fight, battling
vigorously for SOUND BUSINESS PRINCIPLES, which will
bring PROSPERITY TO THE NATION.
THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TTIBUNE is not only the
leading Republican paper of the country, but is PRE-EMINENT
LY A NATIONAL FAMILY NEWSI’APER.
Its campaign news and discussions will interest every American
citizen.
All the news of the day, Foreign Correspondence, Agricultura
Department, Market Reports, Short Stories complete in each uum
her, Comic Pictures, F'ashiou Plates with elab
pradescriptioua
and a variety of items ot liousehold interest, make up AN IDEA!
FAMILY PAPER.
We furnish “The Mail,” and “The New York Weekly Trib*
line” (both papers),

ONE YEAR ONLY $1.25,
OAflila. Ixx •A.d.TT’Axi.oe.

ADDRESS ALL OBDEH8 TO

THE MAII^.

Writ* your name and oddrat* on a postal «srd, send It to Qoorgo W, Bolt. Trlbnna
BnUdlng, Now York Olty, and a sample oopy of the NEW YORK WEEKLY
TBIBVNB wiu bo moUed to yon.

iliiiHfcttfVniiiliili'iii

The Waterville Mail.

It t« a rcvergnl of the ordinary condi
tions, this having dog-days oi'ino the first
Instead of the last of .Tuly. However the
farmurs will got thoroughly rested lor the
baying season and the crop Is steadily lin
proving under the Influence of the wet
weather. There will he plenty of sun
shine and bent before the month Is over.

hands of a pair of criminals who for want
of names and a bettor description are
known ns “the long man and the short
nlinn.’l One of the pair Is tall, the other
Is short; hence tho appellation. Both are
stars In tboir profession, which Is that of
robbers, and their mode of operation Is bold
enough to attract attentilon even In Chica
go whore ordinary phases of crlme^ are
passed over as every-dny Incidents. The
long man and lils shorter coadjutor havo
got Into the habit of entering a place of
business and while one of them terrorizes
the proprietor or his clerks the other robs
the safe or compels one of the clerks to
hand over the money. The police have
been unable to accomplish anything in
the way of running tho rascals down and
the bead of the police department recently
received a letter presumably from the pen
of one of the precious pair stating that
they wore going to ply their trade right
along and defying tho police to catch
them. Chicago Is a wonderful city In
more senses than one.

Maine Matters.

LOST TRIBES OF ISRAEL,
[.egenda Fertalnlnir to Their tVaoderlnga
lip and Down the Barth.

MRS. GOOLD^SGRATITUDE.
Her B'tory of Hoiw Sbo Was Ba>

It may not be inappropriate to recall
The formers have got their scythes all
stored to Health.
an old legend extant among the ortho
sharpened; now for the sunshine.
dox Jews of Russia regarding this subPUBLISHKI) WKKKLy AT
jeet, .ind which confl.rni» the report of Condition Before and After the Birth
120 Main Street.
Waterville, Me,
Karmors say the apples are falling off the explorer.
of Her Child.
tho trees on account of tho dry weather.
Years and years ago, so the story
From every city, '* own and hamlet on
runs, an exiled Jew on the bieak wilda this vast continent; come letters from
Mail Publishing Company.
Every town that can do so is crowing of northern Siberia, in an effort to, suffering women; from thoza whoso
There Is reported the disoovery by a
because there were no Fourth of J uly ac reach an overhanging t)ranch of a tree,
PuHLisnens A*«n rRoriiiKroin.
Dr. BoufTc of Paris of a cure for leprosy.
physicians havo
placed his foot upon a log floating on
cidents to report.
been unable to
Dr. Bouffo has been conduoting a series
the water. No sooner had his foot
assist
them, or
of investigations dealing with germs as
Superintendent Stetson says that every touched the log than it seemed inspired
from that num
the cause of disease and declares that ho
with
life
ahd
moved
rapidly
off,
bearing
thing indicates large nttendanoe at all of
berless class
WEDNIvSnAY JULY 8, 1800.
hap discovered the baofllus of leprosy and
the exile away toward the vast ice fields,
the summer schools.
whose confi
which were plainly visible and plentifuli
a means of destroying the same. If this
dence in Mrs.
toward
the
north.
Rapidly
the
cur
be
true
It
will
moan
the
dawning
of
hope
REPUBLICAN NOniNATIONS.
Pinkbam’s ad
There is a ray "f hope loft yet for Har rent swept the log northward, bearing
for a class of unfortunates who hitherto
For Prculilent:
vice and tho
mony. If she scrapes f 10,090 together with it the unfortunate Jew, who was
In all the world’s history have not seen
curative prop
so benumbed with fear and cold that
before July 30, she can have a railroad.
William McKinley,
the euro of one of their number effected,
erties of her
he
was
unable
to
formulate
a
plan
of
Of Ohio.
except through miraculous agencies.
Vegetable
BIghty-two Chicago artists came on the escape from his perilous position.
For three consecutive days and
Compound Is
For Vlco-rro«lcIciit:
Grand Trunk’s “Seaside Special” last
The quick-acting camera Is being put
unbounded.
Saturday, who will “sketch” Maine for nights the prisoner clung to the log,
Garret A. Hobart,
to a great many practioal use^at the pres
passing through towering fields of ice
Every letter
three
or
four
weeks.
Of New Jer. ey.
bergs and dashing under arches nut by
ent time. A good example of tbls fact
received from ■wo
the current through the sky-scrnpitig
men is recorded,
has been seen of late in the oase of Its emHome-raised green peas and now pota fields of ice. Out into beautiful sun
For Governor.
^
and hundreds of
lymont by detectives of the Boston ,&
toes
were
side
dishes
at
many
a
Fourth
It will be Bland of Missouri at the dem
shine our traveler eventually emerged.
volumes
of cases
Atne
railroad
to
spot
employees
of
the
LLEWELLYN POWERS',
ocratic national ^oonvention unless all of July dinner in Maine this year for all The gross was green and the trees were
treated aid in fur
company in the aut of visiting saloons.
garbed In the splendor of nature and
signs fail. The Missouri man will be a the dry spell last month.
OF HOUI-TON.
nishing praotioal
It is a well-known fact that nearly all
birds made merry music on 'every
logical candidate of a free silver conven
information for the
progressive railway companies have
Half a dozen barrels of beef brine were branch. People great in numbers were
women of to-day.
tion. He has always been friendly to the
strict rules against the use of liquor by
t'OR I-BESIDKNTIAL ELECTORS.
white metal and will be able to aooept Hucoessfully used In extinguishing a congregated on either bank of the No letters are published without the
stream all dressed in holiday raiment
employees while on duty and the general
For Eloetors at Largo.
without flinching the most pronounced Fourth of July blaze in a Portland ware of the finest texture, but similar in request of the writer. The strictest
-.JOHN F. HILL, of Augusta.
tendency is to do away with the servloe of
free silver pI,atform. With Bland at the house Saturday after the water had character to the clothing worn, by our confidence is observed. The foUowing
JOEL WILBUU. of Avon.
men who are addicted to the use of liquor
letter represents thousands:—
First District—KOVilVi PAKSON8.
head
of the ticket the conditions will be failed.
ancestors 2,000 years ago. The current
Second District—A. K. NICKERSON.
at
all.
Tho
testimony
of
Xb«’'OTmCi;a
Is
“ I always enjoyed good health un
\---------------------------Third District-VKKn ATWOOIJ.
established for an out and out contest
of the stream ceased to flow, the log
Fourth District-A.WKm H. SAWPEK.
nnimpeaobahle and when the offendev is between those who believe In malntalhlng “A Bicycle Run for Christ,” was the drifted to the bank and 'the almost fam til six months before the birth of my
FOR CONORESSMEN.
confronted with It there is no ohan^ for a dollar good everywhere and those who subject of a down-east Methodist pastor’s ished and thoroughly frightened trav babe. Then I was very weak; aniyback
First Districtached all the time. My physicians
anything but confession.
Second District-’SEISOS DINGLEy, Jr.
are satisfied with a dollar which is good sermon Sunday. In writing it up, how eler repeated for the thousandth time said I would be aU right after the birth
Third District-STS.'m L. MILLIKEN.
the
Hebrew
words,
“Shama—Israel.”
Fourth District—CHARLES A. BOUTELLE.
only where the government’s flat says it ever, the local reporter failed to make
and in uncertain manner dismounted of the child, hut I was not, although
In the death of Harriet Beeoher Stowe
Is good.' It will be a good thing to have note of the time.
at that time I had the best pf care.
from the log.
America loses ' an Interesting, worldThe pains in my back were almost un
this question settled by the voters of the
Tho
inhabitants
crowded
about,
and,
famous character. It is doubtful If any
bearable. I had leucorrhoea in its
country.
Back
In
1893
the
peopje
got
an
’
One
of
tho
prettiest
celebrations
in
the
speaking
in
Hebrew,
with
which
lan
A Needed Change.
othe^ woman ever exerted so large an in
idea that although the times were very State was in Groenvllle, where the people guage he wafl thoroughly conversant, worst form; menstmations were pain
There is at least one change that ought fluence in the history of any nation os good they would be a little better under a formally accepted a now American flag learned of his need of food and rest and ful.
“Any work or care would entirely
to be made In Colby’s oommonceraent did Mrs. Stowe through her great work, different tariff system and so they tried from one of the citizens of the town and supplied these wants, after which they
programme. Under the present arrange “Uncle Tom’s Cabin.” That' book the experiment of overthrowing what they flung It to the breeze from the top of a new inquired whence he came and whither unnerve me. When my babe was 11
he was going. Numerous inquiries months old, friends persuaded me to
ment the meeting of the alumni associ aroused tho non-slavebolding people of bad In favor of something that they knew 90-foot staff.
were made regarding the people 'who take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
the
country
to
the
enormity
of
the
crime
ation Is held at Memorial hall at 2 o'clock
nothing about. The lesson they have
lived beyond tboir circumscribed world, Compound. Before I. had taken one
of
slavery
as
nothing
else
oonld
have
OB Tuesday afternoon. As a rule the
learned by that experiment has been a
Lots of Lewiston kids enjoyed bananas who in reciprocity informed him of bottle I felt the effects. My back did
aroused
them.
A
brilliant
woman,
she
members of the association are slow In
costly one but It won’t have to be learned Saturday when fire crackers started a themselves and thfllr mode of living, not ache so badly, and I felt stronger.
getting away from their dinners to attend used her talents In a good cause and her over again.
runaway of a fruit team. “Ban’s all which had in novHse changed since After taking four bottles I fslt welL
My ambition returned, menstruations
the meeting and it always begins late. memory will be blessed by a race which
ripe,
” were scattered the whole length of the advent of the Christian era.
were painless, leucorrhoea entirely
They
worked
and
worshiped
even.aa
At 8 o’clock of the same afternoon the she did more than any other individual
There was a bushel of fun in the dis Lisbon street, but the boys called the did the Jew in ancient times when cured, and I could take care of my
class day exerolses on the campus liegln. to make free.
trict and county populist conventions at fruit good after the peelings were taken Palestine was a garden and Jerusalem babe and do my housework. I shaU
TTbls leavts less than an hour for the
Fxpressons of regret were heard on ev Portland Monday. The county conven off.
the center of oivilizstion. The trav always recommehd your Vegetable
assoolation to do Its Important work In. ery hand In tbls city when the news of
eler learned that these people were the Compound for all women, especially
tion
called
out
the
largest
attendance,
In tbls'limited period about all there Is the destuotlon by fire of the handsome op
The rate at which the summer travel lost tribes of Israel, who had migrated for young mothers.”—Mbs. H. L.
time to do is to listen to the reports of the era house in Augusta came. Waterville only 18 members of the party showing up of the Maine Central Is Increasing can be to this goodly country, led by tho Goold, Oregon, Wis.
necrologist, wbiob are always well and people have frequently visited the opera In the dlstBot gathering. When It oamr judged from the fact that during the descendants of Aaron—named Joseph—
If Mrs. Goold had bean well before
faithfully prepared. Now instead of house to witness some play or listen to to nominating a candidate for county at month of June, 1896, the road carried who had passed away without leaving the birth of her child, subsequent
torney in the county convention, the dele
making this meeting a sort of incidental
6396 passengers to Bar Harbo^, while fur any descendante. With them they had suffering would have been avoided.
some opera that did not oome here be
feature of a busy week, it ought to be cause of the lack of suoh a house as Hon. gates found on looking the ground over the corresponding period of this year the brought many vessels and much of the Lydia-E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
made one of the most important events J. Manchester Haynes’s enterprise gave that the populists are “shy” on lawyers number was 6711, an' Increase of 1416. paraphernalia of Solomon’s temple, and pound should always be taken before
patterned their house of worship after and after birth, in order that the
of oommenoement. There- ought to be to Augusta. It was a well-arranged, and were for letting the place go unfilled.
this famous temple of Jerusalem..
Bateman,
the
great
populist
sboutProf.
system may withstand the shock.
plenty of tlmo assigned for It and an handsome house and if It should not be
Tho traveler was told that the
The guileless citizens of Augusta have
er,
was
present
and
counselled
taking
a
effort made to get every alumnus who Is rebuilt Augusta Wuuld greatly feel its
stream’s current was active six days in
farmer for the place, maintaining that a been the victims of a “flim-flam” game the week and on the seventh became
present at oommenoement to attend
worked
by
a
smooth
young
gentleman
of
o ss.
week’s study of an almanao would make
quiet and did not move, but as he was
the meeting.
of
suoh a man a better county attorney most pleasantand engaging address. One a member of a different tribe to them
There are a number of important
of the victims sqmflfled to the police and
The fact has often been demonstrated
questions relating to the oonditlons and that It is not well for a political party to than Cumberland has ever had. The far. the fellow was arrested in Gardiner'but selves he would not be-allowed to re
main within the country.So be was
mer
named
dlden’t
want
It,
complaining
needs of the college that can be advanta have too large a majority either in the
managed to get away through the stupid placed in a boat, which was pushed out
geously dlsonssed at this alumni meeting country. In a state or a city. Down In that be didn’t have-money enough to pay ity of the Gardiner officers. He into’ the curreut and was borne by a'
but the briefness of the time undar the Bath there are so many republicans that for an almanao. Another man named for was recaptured later. Augusta folks circuitous route back to Siberia. Aft-^
the office refused It on the ground that he
present arrangement forbids. The col
get prett.v well waked up every two erward he was pardoned, returned to
the democrats get discouraged and don’t
lege has to look largely to its nlumni -for make nominations. But this superabun- didn’t know enough to fill the position. years by the session of the Maine legis Russia and told his advanture.—^Atlan
It may bo remarked that the gentleman
ta Jewish Sentimrat.
Its support. In the loyalty and enthusi
lature but they grow dull between whiles
dance of republican voters leads to quar
asm of the alumni is found the main rcls In the party and the brethren get to need have no apprehension over exhibiting and become easy candidates for the
DARKNESS SEEMED FAMILIAR.
strength of colleges everywhere and the getber at caucuses and ^11 one another bis ignorance in that direction. The sharper's wiles.
closer the oonneotlon maintained between hard names and conduct themselves In heavy talking was as usual done by Prof.
Toang Woman In the Front Did Not No
tice That tho Light Woe Out.
the oollege and the alumni the better. general as they would never think of do Bateman. He began bis Remarks at the
Jnst
half
a
century
ago
on
Saturdsy
the
They were on a tandem,- and a
For tbls reason we maintain that there Ing If they were about equally balanced same old place, the storming of the
first spadeful of earth in tbe oonstruotion straight, smooth road stretched away
enght to be a far larger representation with their political opponents. When the Bastile by the French revolutionists, and
of the Grand Trnnk railroad was removed before them through tbe pork foramile<
traced
the
course
of
bad
parties,
like
the
-of alumni at these meetings and time dissensions in their ranks shall have so
from tbe hill beneath the Eastern Prorae- or more. There was darkness all
republioan
and
democratic
parties,
all
ought to be given It to consider the disgusted the rank and file of the party
down the course of history. For the 99th nard In Portland. The nccsslnn was one about, thick, impenetrable darkness,
various questions In which the alumni are as to give over the city to the democrats
time he compared the democratic party of general rejoicing In Portland and a great which lay he§'vy among the trees, and
interested. The trustees are not so wise a few times the folly of suoh action will
betrayed the fact that the authorities
to the army mule and said equally cruel ooDcourseof people witnessed the ceremony had neglected the electric lights, count-'
that they cannot get a great many helpful become apparent and then they will conJudge
Preble
and
other
prnmlnentoltlzens
and onttng things of the republicans.
ing on a moon that had failed to keep'
bints from the suggestions of alumni and olnde to put a stop to It.
delivered addresses on that day and the her engragementa.
advantage ought to be taken of this fact.
work of building tbe road from Casco Bay
But they did not mind the darkness.
cs
The Pickerel and the SwaUow.
Most, the anarchist, In an Interview
to Canada was begun next day. In tbe In fact, they rather sought out the niore;
Many people have wondered what be fifty .vears which have passed siuce th^n shadowy portions. For there is some
Hot Work Before Them.
with a New York Sun reporter recently
NORTON-CHAPMAN CX5.
comes of all tbe swallows. They Inorease tbe Grand Trunk baa become one of tbe thing about a tandem, if it steers easi
laid
claim
to
an
intimate
acqualntai^oe
It looks OB If the famous Ancient and
ly,
which
softens
the
iron-bound
laws
rapidly
during
their
sojourn
In
their
greatest of American railroads It Is now
PORTLAND,
Honorable Artillery Company of Boston with Governor Altgeld of Illinois. iSost
northern summer home and they appear contemplating the erection of an iminense of custom. The riders arc so close to
bad some pretty fast work out out for It said that they had guzzled beer together,
S(fieA«alkfbrtfie State of Malne»
to have few natural enemies; yet their grain elevator, an addition to tbe one It gether, anyway. And if the one on the
/
/
on Its visit to London, wherejlt will be en belonged to the same society, and that In
numbers remain abont tbe same from one already has in Portland, to care for Its rear Beat leans slightly forward, and
general
their
alms
Were
alike.
This
tertained as no set of visitors from Amer
tbe one on the front seat leans just a
year to another. A Waterville gentleman winter traffic with Europe.
little hack, there is no need to sigh for
ica was ever entertained before. There statement of Most’s oomlng as it did just
Notlcaof Foreicloaure.
thinks he has discovered tbe seoiet of tbe
at
the
time
when
Altgeld
was
trying
to
tbe beet of hammocks.
are some Maine men in the organization
Wl)er«n-, Jnnatlinn O. Wlthsm anti Elizabeth
disappearance of lilany of thorn. It Is a
Withaitt uf Maiiohemer, Uouuty of, Keunebeo
Fun Is fun but it almost always hap The young man on the rear seat huu M.
and It would naturally be expected that play the part of manager of the democratic
anti State of Maine, by tbeir mortgage deed,
faot observed by everybody who has ever pens that the dare-devil, rowdy element leaned slightly forward. Moreover, the dated
convention
at
Chioago
was
too
much
even
January, 13,1887, recorded in laid county
their training in a prohibition state would
young woman on the front seat had Registry of Deeds, Book 363, Page 828, oouTeyed
fished on the Maine ponds that swallows
hardly fit them for the work that lies be for Altgeld to swallow and he authorized are almost constantly flying about, often that make6”the night before The Fonrth” leaned just a little back. And there was. to Orrln W. Chsniberlaiu of Augusta, in said
county, a oertatn|Iot or parcel of land, with Uie
pandemonium from darkness to daylight
fore them but Maine men are seldom one of bis spokesmen to deny what Most
buildings thsreon, situsted in said Manchesler,
close to the surfaoe and frequently dipping does not know where fun oeaLes and ras- more on the young woman’s lips than and
bad
said.
The
chances
are
that
Most
was
bounded and described as follows, to wit:
kpown to fail when put face to face with
Being the same premises this day oonveyed to
into the water. The gentleman referred oallty begins. In Rockland last Saturday microbes.
right
when
he
declared
that
Altgeld
and
Suddenly they were- arrested by a said Jonathan G. aod Slizabeth M. Witbom by
difficult tasks and we look to see the Pine
was patching one of tbe blrde doing tbls morning some one cot the fire alarm wire, shout—it Is said that park policemen zaid Chamberlain, by, deed of warranty, and be
Tree State oontlngept come through the be were bound together by the same no
the same premise# conveyed to said Chomberrecently when just as ^he swallow touched so rendering the whole system useless. never arrest anyone in any other way— ing
tions.
While
the
Illinois
governor
may
lafii by Cyrns B. Collins, by Ills warranty deed,
-ordeal sucoessfally. Of the plans made for
the
water
a
pickerel
oame
to
the
surfaoe
dated the ssiventh day or September, 1886, and
the reception of the visitors the London never havd declared hilnself an anarchist with a big BW.irl and seized him. Tbe Luckily the city escaped a bloM but If a deep, full-bodied shout that boded 111. recorded In sold Registry of Deeds, In Book 366,
^“Hll You! 'WherL-’s your lamp?”
In
so
many
words
his
aots
'proclaim
him
Page 660, to which deed and record reference is
one
had
started
tbe
senseless
joke
of
cat
-correspondent of the New York Sun
They stopped and dismounted. With hereby made for a more particular description of
as being in sympathy with the anarobls- swallow went under but tbe bold of the ting the wire would have been an expen
the premises Intended to be oonv^ed.
flays:
a burly policeman in the road there was And, whereas, the sold Orrln W. Chamberlain
pickerel must have been slight for In sm
Really extraordinary preparations are tlo class. A fine oharaotflr this, Into Instant the bird oame to the surfaoe and sive one. It Is when such deviltry as that nothing else to do.
by an assignment listed January 14, IS8T, recorded
whose
hands
the
demooraoy
has
com
said Registry ^ Deeds, Book 886, Page 243, as
being made for the entertainment of the
is done that deeent.law-abiding people oall
“Where’s your lamp?” the officer de In
signed and transferred the said mortgage deed to
tried
to
Uy
away.
He
seemed
weak
and
Ancient and Hcnorable Artillery Com- mitted its affairs at Chicago.
for some action which will restrict tbe manded.
Anson M. GsiUard of Augusta, aforesaid, and,
<pany of Boston next week. All officialgoing but a few feet struck tbe water lawless doings of a set of hoodlums whe
the said Goddard by on assignment
They examined the front of the wheel whereas,
dated Ifloreii
1891, recorded in said Registry of
dom, from the Queen aqd Prince of Wales
again. The pickerel must have been persist In the practice of doing damage to together. The lantern had gone out.
A
Point
Jervis,
N.
Y.,
chnroh
congre
Deids,'-Book,
386, Page 242, assigned and transdownward, have seized upon this oooasion
ferreil
said
soortgaRs
watching
for
the
bird
for
at
that
Instant
“Why,*’ said the young woman, “why, blHiichester, aloreeald.deed to James T. Collins of
for an opportunity to give expression to gation found themselves in a dlsagre-able
property in ushering In the national holi
the rapturous aSeotlon which the English position the other Sunday. The church there was another flurry In tbe water and day. A long term In Thomaston wopld I never noticed that it wasn’t lit. I—I Kosr, therefore, notice Is hereby given that the
of sold mortgage deed has been broken,
offiolal heart desires to extend to America seats had been varnished but a few days the bird .went under a second time, nut to be a proper punishment for the oulprit must have imagined that we were in oouditlon
by reason whereof, I, the undersigned, assignee
-at the present moment. The Ancient and
the
parlor
at
home.”—Chicago
'Tribune.
of said mortgage, olaim a foreolnsure of sold
oome
np
again,
and
one
big
pickerel
had
a
oonvicted of a crime like that committed
mortgage and glveithls notice for that purpose.
Honorable Artillery Company Is the one before and the substance had not had a
J^HES T. COLLINS.
organization In ail America wbiob Is best obanoe to get thoroughly dried. Soon nice meal that day. These Maine piok- In Rockland.
A Final Bemedr.
Manehestpr, Maine, July 6, 1886.
able to ffloe such overwhelgilng hospltall- after the pastor began bis sermon be erel are voracious fellows, and will tackle
A young lady once called on one o^
-ty as will be bestowed upon the visitors. noticed some uneasiness among the female almost any moving thing that they can
Louisville’s most prominent homoeo
MAKKIUD.
T doubt If another corps exists which
swallow. One was caught a few years
pathic physicians, and after discoursing In Roxbury, MasSv-Inne
portion
of
the
audience
and
a
little
later,
as
26, by Rev. A. Chipcould go through the ordeal of the oomlng
on
all
tbe
topics
of
interest
of
the
day,|
ago
in
a
pond
near
here
that
had
In
bis
man,
Rev.
H.
J.
'white assisting, Mr. xlvah
-week unshaken and unscathed. It will be a woman rose to go out of the church,
Lame Side
Hovey Chipman, business manager of the Messeiisettled
down
to
tell
her
ailments.
Among
fltomaob
a
young
duck,
and
anochor
a
a glorious time, memorable above all oth there was an ominous rip of jolothlng
and Visitor, of St. John, N. B., and Miss Mv
other things, she said that she wan ger
Lame Stomach
ers In the lung annals even of this Illus which all too plainly told the tale of a small muskrat.
bel DeWltt, of Roxburv.
greatly annoyed with a sinking feel Skowliegan, June 29—by Rev. C. V. Hanson,
trious organization. Many of the An
Lame Shoulder
ing. The physician prepared a llttld RomaiidelA. Langley and Miss Lizzie Williams,
cients’ field days have been occasions spoiled dress skirt. The pastor was- a
In
faot,
eve^
ache,
lamonets,
soreneu
eTorywhere,
wbiob have tried men’s souls and stom wise man and at once adopted tho best
All the People
Internal or external, can be relieved and cured by bottle of pills and gave them to her,' bbtb of Waterville,
tbe use of this old aiwi reliable family remedy with minute directions as to how they
PittsHeld. June' 23—by Rev. C. E. Angel of
achs, and, In that regard. I speak whereof plan of action. Ho sent his vestrymen
Norway, Wilson C, Marileu of Swnnville, and
' I know; but those tests of their courage out after old newspapers and had them Should keep theinselves healthy and es
should
be
taken.
The
woman
again
Miss Florloe £. Davis of ^IttsHeld.
pecial care should be given to this mat
and resources are trifies compared with
began to talk, ,and after many vain ef PittsHeld, June 29—by Rev, Charles Bean,
what they must euMunter In the next distributed In those sections of the church ter at tbls time. Health depends upon
J. Moore and Mrs. Emily H. Phelps,
forts to get her out, she started for tb^ Samuel
It
oiires
bites,
burns,
bruises.
It
Is
without
an
equal
A
pure,
rich
blood,
for
when
the
blood
Is
both of Pittsfield.
where
the
varnish
seemed
to
be
softest.
week in London.
A
Impure and Impoverished diseases of for ooUo, croup, cramps, diarrhoea, oholenHnorbus. door. She' had just opened It, when
With the newspapers as armor the varnish vaalous kinds ate almost certain to'result.
In practice, overworked muscles ere not uncom she turned and said: “Oh, doctor, what
which Johnson's Anodyne Uniment relieves
BORN.
■
did little barm, but they came too late to Tbe one true blood purifier U Hood’a mon,
shall I do if theae pilla do not cure me ?”
prom^y. J. J* GASET, Fimestlaoal Oarsmen.
A new exohange oomes to our desk, the
In
this
city,
luneSO—to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charlea
Sarsaparilla.
By
Its
power
to
purlf/hnd
“Take
the
cork,”
he
retorted;
“they
prevent the spoiling of a number of
E. Marston, a daughtor.
oBeat Iiiver FUl
^‘Qld Orchard Sea Ubell.” The paper Is
'U& Made.^
ilUHW«"
tbe blood It hoa proved Itself to
tell me that’a good for a ainking feel
dreesefl and the consequent perturbation vitalize
be the Bafegnard of health, and tbe record
as bright afl ever and as J. Clair Minot
ing.”—San Franclaoo Argonaut.
DIED.
of spirit of their wearers.
of remarkable ourea elTeoted proves that It
Ifl to have editorial charge of It again this
Skowbegan, June 24—Hiram W. Bnszell, aged
has
wonderful
power
over
disease.
It
ao—The sacred Bo tree of Selon is asl^ 78 years.
year it is an ossnianoe that the ooland slok headaehe,
tually and purnumently oures when all PtMlUvelroure blHouiness'rbeyexMlalllmpurlUM
have sprung from a slip of the taM| Pittsfield, June 18—James Gardner, aged 80.
That notoriously tough city, Cbloago, is other yreparatloofl tall to do any good UverandbowelooinplalnU.
) wnns will |be filled every morning with
from the blood. Belloate women
relM from
Pittsfield, June 22—Warreu L. fitorblid, agetl
undto which Buddha wae bora.
just now haying a lively experlenoe at the wbataver.
Interesting matter.
67 years.

Say what you will
about flour,
you can^t say
more than:
It^s as good as
Pillsbur/s B L^^

JolioiUioilyBeLiiieit

p
_ arsons’.Pills..

Ifikt-.

"T"^

EDIXORS FOUGHT A DUEL.
PERSONAL,
An enterprising nierohant on Main
Street plaoetl a number of canes in front Besolts Were Not Fortlcularly DUostrous
Harry H. Dunbar passed The Fourth at
to the Participants.
of his shop with a placard on them that
Augusta.
j
The
old
editor
ha<]
the
inside
track
read, “Cains for sale.’’ A passer by added
H. H. Perolval returned to Boston Mon
these few words; “Buy one when you are and was doing- the tolking.
‘‘1 never had more than one duel,” he
Abel.”
day afternoon.
began.
Harry Hnskrll spent The Fourth with
“You s[)eak its if one were net
A man walked into a store on Main
enough,”
interrupted
the
listener.
friends
In Portland.
"I wns troubled with kidney disease, (rreat- street recently and asked for alms, stating
“It wns an omple sulficicncy,” con
ly run down and so nervous that I iwiild not that he was blind. The bookkeeper being
Mrs. A. S.uThayer of South Paris Is In
Bleep.
_____ I hoard of Bilker’s Kidney Pills, and
tinued the editor, with a smile. “I was
the city visiting friends.
prooured one box which (jave me immediate busy slmpl.v shook his head “All
relief. Itle more than you recommend for right,” said the Imposter and turned at the time of its occurrence 22 yeni-.s
George Kennison Is confined to the
■female troubles and weakness.”
of age and the editor'of the Smugville
Bllsworth Palls, Me,
Mrs, Sarah F, Joy.
around and walked out.
Vindicator. I was also a hot-headed house with typhoid fever.
PillsSOc. at the drugirist or mailed postpaid for
youth, with a yearning for gore and
■price. Dr. R. C. Baker will give advice by letter
Mrs. C. A. Shelton of Boston Is tho
Dr. G. M. Twitchell, secretary of the glory. In the county adjoining mine
tree. Write for our valuable book on backache,
guest
qf Mrs. A. L. Smith.
Maine State fair, was In the city Mon was a ‘loathsome oontemiwrary’ of
Buktr Pill Co,, Bangor, Mo,
day. He left on the afternnon express mine, built on about the same lines I
Miss Edda Gove spent Sunday with Mr.
for St. .John where he will put in wns, nnd it wasn’t more than a year and Mr.s. Ed Ware at Athens.
a couple of weeks in the Interest after we had been contemporaries until " Mrs. L. A. Burleigh of Augusta is vis
of the coming exhibition. He will del ve we were in a fine row. He would write iting her parents for a few days.
several lectures on agrloulturiil snt'jt»ots ."■cn thing editorials, and so -would 1,
Herbert F. Kelley Is visiting at his
and will endeavor to S'cure a good exhibit and finally we dropped our pens niul
look up pistols. That is, we agreed to home In Lewiston for a few days.
of Province Stock and . farm products O'
fight a duel.
I. A. Avery of Portland was visiting
the Lewiston exhlliltion.
“Fortunately for u» we had friends friends here Saturday and Sunday.
r/ho were more sensible than we were,
The HollloBSWorth St Whitney Fire who took charge of all arrangemenls
Dr. and Mrs G. W. Butohins passed
hrigafle niade great time In too oontoets for the bloody affray. It was decided Sunday ^ith friends in North Anson.
'One of a party of which Dr. (i. W. a'- ■t npust , Saturday. The ru’i of 600 by them that the duel should take place,
Mr. and Mrs. Ghas. B. Davis spent, tho
Putohlns was a member, killed a tw„. feet to th*, hydrant, lay of 160 fict of and that we shoukl fire two shots at
pound peroh at Embden pond last Satur 'mse, 0 lUiile and get water, was all done each other, the weapons being double- Fourth with relatives at Norrldgewook.
Ernest Decker of tbe People’s banit
day. ^
in 8(1seconds. The hoys made a very barreled shotguns and the distance ten
Saniar|itan lodge, I. O. O. E., will have tine appearance and were plainly favorites paces. That suited us exactly, for w-b spent tbe Fourth at his home In Clinton.
Albert S. Oole '96, has been elected
•work in the first and second degrees at witi. the crowd though a visiting company. were extremely bloodthirsty and
wanted each other’s gore in. large quan
the meeting, Wednesday evening There Tn,eOrono team trietl some dirty tricks, titles. The fight was to take place at superintendent of sobools in Skowhegan.
will bo refreshments after the work.
Mias Nollle Shaw of Greenville, Welles
whleh were plainly Intended to delay the six o’clock in the morning, in a se
Wardwoll Brothers have l.‘as-d the work of the Hollingsworth & Whitney cluded spot, and we were there prompt ley ’98, la visiting In town for a few
ly -with our seconds. Our Instructions days.
'building occupied by the Atkinson flotii- hoys. >
were to fire the first shot after count
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Lowell of Lewiston
pany for a i erlod of 80 -days and will
' he members of the Onawa olub^wlth ing three, and if one or both survived
are visiting friends in tbe olty for a few
last of th Is Ml ir families and a few Invited 'friends
move their entire stoek
another shot might be fired as quickly
days
week.
enjoyed a. buokboard ride to Onawa Point ai»the principal could gc* his gun readyj
F. A. Washburn left Monday for Bos
“That
made
it
a
regular
rough-and
^
It Is nndirstood that D. E. Fiske, pro- Friday night. In spite of the showers
prietrrof the Bay View, has puicbased ■Saturday the day was enjoyed by all tumble for half the fight, and also made ton and vicinity where he will pass a few
•■the building which 16 being vacuied bv present. Old Glory waved graoefollv In It more interesting. It isn’t necessary days.
for me' to gx> into details of what I
the Atkinson Furnishing and will fit It the breezes and the small boy with tin
Mrs. O. P. Plllsbury and Mrs. Halllday
thought “just before the battle, moth
Worn oooupled no small place ob the pro er;” sutflee it to say I thought writing, of Milwaukee are staying at the Elm
up as a livery stable.
There were over 8<)0 tickets sold from gramme. They had a good display of scathing editorials was preferable to. wood.
Miss Fannie Crossman is visiting In
this station to Augusta for Saturday’ fireworks In tbe evening. The party re shotguns at six a. m. However, wo
eelebrollon. Tbe first party went on the turned late last evening somewhat tired, kept our nerve and took our place.^ Sidney, the gnest of Mrs. Frank Mor
ready for business. And I think we
Pullman Friday night and every train Jjut sorry to leave so delightful a place. meant business, for we took aim right- rison.
Mrs. John Burt and daughter are
after that till the Yankee Saturday
About fl o’clock Thursday eveitlng fire at each other. Then came the count
visiting
Mrs. Horace Loyerlng oo Main
crowded.
ing,
and
finally
the
deciding
‘three,’
caught in the hall of the Flfleld bouse on
Waterville Is fast becoming a favorite Temple street, occupied by Mrs. Webster and bang! went both guns at once. I street.
felt as if I had ca’nght an entire car
Bumftier retort. The beautiful drives
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Fuller passed The
as a boarding bonse. Tbe fire caught
this vicinity and the easy access to good from the bursting cf tbe hall lamp and load of shot from my face down, and I Fourth and Sunday with friends in North
tumbled over on the grass. YThat hudAshing grounds makes this plaoe an Ideal the ignlAng of the dripping oil. The fire become of my opponent did not g^reatly Anson.
spot for those wishing to rid themselves of was extinguished without ringing an concern me at that supreme moment;
Miss Mabel Morris and Miss Mary Jor
tbe noise of a large city.
alarm though a large bole was burned In for I was wondering why I was not dan of Portland are the gnesta of Mrs. E.
‘ W. Hall.
Mr. Lofaus of Ba'tgor has begun on the the floor and the wall was considerably dead.
“In half a minute the doctor was feel
burned.
Tbe
damage
to
tbe
building
and
new oonorete sidewalk on Appleton street,
Prof. A. L. Lane has been appointed a
ing me, and after a minute or two more'
This gentleman has done a great deal of furniturre will probably reach tIOO. he said I had been miraculously saved.^ oounoellor of the Maine Ornlthologioal
work In laying walks for the olty of Only quick work saved a much more and pulled me to my feet. Evidently Booiety.
,
Bangor and ounaes here very highly reo serious blaze.
my opponent bad also been miraculous
Eugene Alden left Monday for Anburn
ly saved, for he was standing about ten'
,commended by Mayor Beal of that city
In spite of the bad weather the shoot feet away from me with his doctor; where be has secured a position at the
Two new boxes are to be added, to the
given under the auspices of the TIconIc and the sight he presented made me; Elm house.
police signal system, which has lately
Mrs. Charles H. Wheeler and Mrs.
Gun olub at Its Gilman street traps Satur forget all about the duel and breakj
been put In operation In this city. Both
day drew B good crowd who enjoyed some into tears of laughter. It appeared to Frank Smith went to Clinton Thursday
will be located oo tne Plains, one at the
fine sport. The use of the “Keytone” have the same effect on him, and he afternoon.
ourner of Grey and Water streets and the
system for the first time kept the scores began laughing at me. Then we both . A. R. Keith has entered the employ of
,gol mad, and in five minutes we had;
■other at the corner of Grove and Water
down but it aSectnl all alike so that ji'cked secoivds, doctors and everybody! tbe M. C. tt.R. at the oar shops, for
streets.
there was juht as much fnn. Twelve or rise on hand and run them clean out of the summer.
Frank W. Johnson, principal of tbe Co 16 men took their first shy at the score for the woods.
Miss Blanche M. Smith entertained a
burn Classical Institute, bas purchased
the L. O. Smith gun offered as a prize by
“This being accomplished, we shook party of friends at her home on Elm
lot on Dalton street and will erect a fine the firm of Hanson, Webber & Dunham. hands end took a look at ourselves in,
street Saturday night.
resldenoo there this summer. It Is ex The highest score at 86 birds, the number ii. glass, whloh had evidently been;
William Jaokson and daughter Josle
peoted that the oontraots wlllibe let land shut In this event, was 18 but the sonres brought for our benefit. Permit me
to
omit
an
elaborate
description
of
what
are
visiting Mr, Jackson’s son, George B
the work of oonstructlon commeneed In weie U'l standard by whl h to judge of
we looked like. Those confounded seethe shcotlng of t|ie lupu after they have ends had loaded our guns to the muzzle' Jackson, on Sumnior street.
about ten days.
Leverett Dow filled two fingers full of
with printer’s ink, and the way it was
luvltatlons are out for the marriego o bad a little practice at the new traps.
powder, Saturday, by the'uutlmely explo
splattered
over
us
was
enough
to
have'
Miss Carolyn Mae Lord of (’alals ai>d Mr.
At the regular meeting of Bombazci n made us laugh at first, and then liek- Sion of a No. 18 giant oraoker.
Franklin Winslow Johnson of this oity
tribe. No. 89, Red Men, Thursday even (he crowd that had put up the job on Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clark and daughter
to occur at tne Second Baptist obu^ob
ing. the following chiefs vere ratted up us. However, we had showed we had of Madison are tbe guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Calais, July the fifteenth. Mr and Mrs
to serve the trine for the ooratng term of band, and the jokera kept in hiding; Clark Caswell on Silver street.
Jobuson will be at home Wednesdoys af
six months; Saobem, Cbas. F. Long until we announced in our respective
ter September, in this olty.
Dr. and Mrs. O. M. Kingsbury of
man ; senior sitgamore, Charles F. Bridg papers that all was forgiven and the
A great improvement has been made In es; junior sagamore, Albert R. Jewett; ha-tchet was deed and buried. That was Georgetown were the guests on Sunday
my only|duel,” continued the editor;
Depot square this summer by the Maine prophet, Robert Herring; let sanap, W. “and I am extremely glad that the guns of Major and Mrs. W. E. Reid.
Miss Mary Redington, who bas been
•Central In extending the paving from the H. Loud; 8nd sanap, Bart Fergnson; were loaded with ink instead of buck
teaching In Pennslyvanla, has returned
platform further Into the square and grad guard of tbe wigwam. A, E. {iibby; shot.”—Washington Ptar.
>
home for the summer vacation.
Ing in the remaining distance. ' The guard of the forest, Fred Doe; 1st war
Crash Costumes.
oity is now still further Improving tbe ap^ rior, E. Brown; 8nd warrior, Charles H.
Mias Geneva M. Freeze, of The Mail
A few years ago a prediction that
-pearanoo of things by grading and gravel Wheeler; Srd warrior, Wm. Smith; 4tb
Ofiloe
force, is passing a two weeks’ va
.coarse kitchen toweling would one day
'.Ing Chaplin street.
warrior, George Penney; 1st brave, Her be a fashionable drera fabric would cation with relatives In Enfield.
Mrs. Geo. Seabury and children of Ban
Tbe civl) term of tbe muniolpal oonrt bert Norman; 8Dd brave, C. O. Dun have met with sedm, but to-day, anius-'
■ opened Monday, Judge Phllbrook presld bam; 8rd brave, L. B. Eltoben; 4tb Ing and absurd as it sounds, crash is gor are visiting Mrs. Seabnry’s mother,
made up Into the neatest little morning Mrs. L A. Hodgdon, of this oity.
lug. There were over 100 new eflirlef, brave, C. B. Dickinson.
costumes and ore indorsed by the best
whloh completely smashes all previous
Miss Ella Davis, who has been visiting
The Oakland baseball cranks are flat' tailors. 'Thera are various weaves and;
■records of tbe court. The average per tering themselves with the Idea that they weights of crash; the coarse weaves are Miss Myrtioe Cheney, returned to her
month Before this year has been from 86 have this year one of the very best teams komewhat shaggy in surface, while the' home in Deerlng Monday afternoon.
to 86 near cases, nnd 68 was tbe largest in Maine outside of tbe New England close mesh is smooth. The color ranges
Prof. A. J. Roberts has moved bis
number ever entered at a civil term be league teams. Waterville has a pretty from ecru to brown. Dresses made of household goods into tbe Perolval house
this material are usually untrimnicd
fore.’
lively aggregation In its team and a game or flnibhed only with a belt and collar on Getohell street, whloh be has rented.
Tbe usual large crowd attended tbe between Waterville and Oakland played of colored linen or dhek. A wide, full
Mias Hattie Lnnt, Miss May Runnels
band concert Thursday evening and Us on the Colby diamond ought to draw
skirt has stitched, overlapped seams' and Miss Iva Scribner returned Saturday
tened with keen pleasure to tbe fine selcc' pi y ng crowd. Tbe managers should get and an Eton Jacket, which has fiaring from a short vaoation at Bar Harbor.
'tiona rendered. Tbe audience o impelled together and arrange for suoh a game cufff and revere of green linen. An
William H. Holmes, Jr., Colby 97, will
■the rauslolans to give two extra numbers Some of the closest followers of the game other has a blouse waist with a rolHug
be employed In tbe ofiloe of the Augusta
collir
and
buttons
of
turquoise
blue'at tbe close of tbe programme. It was a here have been In the habit of going to
Orass linens, which were so popular last Water oompany during bis summer vaca
delightful evening for the oonoort, too Augusta for their baseball but tbe most year, are crowded to second place by tion.
warm to sit Insdoors but cool and com of tbe Waterville people haven’t seen any canvas cloth in strjng color, which
Mias Ethel Waters of Denver, Colo.,
games outside of tbe sohool and college is rather pretty' in the thin texture,
^ortabke on the park.
who
bas been visiting In New Brunswick,
but ugly where the weave is coarser.'
One of tbe obanges of the train service leagues.
is passing a few days with friends In
There
is
a
camel’s-hair
canvas
also,
on the present change of time which Is ap
Tbe members of tbe Waterville Bloyole
which looks soft and pliable, and. town.
preolated by the traveling public Is the olub who made a run to -South Hope, Fri pique and duck, for which no substitute
Mrs. Geo. Brackett, who has bean vis
running of tbe aftbrnnon train on the day, oame In for a share of tbe dlsoom- in washable goods has yet been found.
iting a few days with friends In this oity,
Skowhegan branch earlier than In former torts that the rain of Saturday brought. —St. Louis Bepublio.
returned to her home In Belfast Monday
years.. This is done so that close oonneo- One of tbe number broke his wheel on the
afternoon.
>
HU
Tltl*.
tion for Skowhegan pB8Reng>‘ra can be way down and liad to hire a farmer to
The last three names on tbe hotel
Prof.
Uballer
Mathews is to be one of
made bore with tbe fast express for Ban carry him and bis disabled mount the last register read:
the instruotora at the Chatanqua Sum*
gor, Bar Harbor, Aroostook and tbe ProV' 18 or 16 miles of the journey. Tbe rain
“P. I. Potmore, M. D."
mer Sohool. Mrs. Mathews will acoom
Inoes.
spoiled tbe roads and the contemplated
“Hiram All, U. S. N.”
pany him.
“Beginald
^
Courcey
Styles,
M.
A."
runs
of
Saturday
and
Sunday
hod
to
be
A large party went from here to
Tbe man with the untutored whiskers^
At a meeting of the Maine Central
Simond’s Smitbfleld Saturday. There given up.
and the chronic sun grins pondered a Relief dlreotofs In Portland, Monday, 98
were about thirty guests at the bouse from
A poor house greeted a flrat-olasa en
nei^ members were admitted. Tbe order
Waterville, Oakland, Nftrrldgewook, and tertainment at City hall Saturday even moment and wrote:
"Iteuben Oates, P. C.**
now numbers 1900 members.
other plaoes. There were at one time ing. . Luoier’s minstrels gav« a fine per•■What’s the ‘P. C.’ for, old man?"
General Secretary A. T. Craig of the'
twenty-one fishing boats out on the pond, formanoe and doubtlw on any other asked the commercial traveler, with the,
all of them being from Simond’s. Tbe night except that of tbe Fourth would easy assurance born of a business life Waterville Y. M. C. A. ooonpled tbe pul
fishermen all had good look. One roan have bad a crowded house as the oompany begun at the age of eight years.
pit of tbe Methodist ohurob Suuday fore
’ProminentCitizen.mlster,Prominent, noon in plaoe of the pastor.
killed one hundred and fifty nloe perub Is most favorably known here. Miss
and no one oame lu without a good string. S^arguerlte Luoier with her mnsloal spec Oitlzen. I got the biggest farm, tbe fat
TJie many friends of Mrs. Frank Stevens
test hawgs and give more money to the'
ialties and dances captivated the audience campaign fund then any other man in^ of Nasbna N. H. will be pleased to hear
and tbe comedians, Messrs, Delmanning ray township.”—Indianapolis Journal. that she bag arrived in tlili olty In com
,OWR STOMACH, HEART*
pany with her infant son, laaao.
and
Haokett, were a complete show in
BURN, DISTRESS AFTER i
A Mlee Plsee.
themselves. The cornet solos of Prof.
Hon. W.T.HalDM of tbla olty will be one
EATING, HEADACHE, and i
Fisst lOlrl (in an Intelligenoe ofQce)-r, of tbe ipeakerg at Klneo on tbe ooomIod of
Luoier were well received. Tbe whole
INDIGESTION which
■ of all that trouble, iacoSfedby J
programme was well rendered and tbe Dy’e think that leddy will be aisy to git tbe exounlon to that point of the Maine
company will be well patronised if it eve
Second Girl—Yis; she’s a regular fooL Fish and Game aaiooUtloD tbe hut of
AT ALL DRUOaiAT*.
oomea here again.
July.
—It, T. Weekly

Could not Sleep—Run
Down — Nervous — Fe
male Troubles and
Weakness. All these
Ailments succumb to
Suker’s Kidney Pills.

LOCAL MATTERS

EfeBts of till! Week in and
AM tbe City.

GRODER

SYRUP.

oloog wld?

Harry Maoausinnd, foreman at tho Hol
lingsworth & Whitney pulp mill, Is carry
ing his arm in a sling having tho misfort
une to bo suffering from erysipelas In his
elbow.
Madame Antonia Hoy wood and Miss
NIta Stellwag are coming on ^ifrom Wash
ington to spend some of tho sninmer hero.
It is five yoars since they have visited In
Waterville.
Mr. Ed. W. Foster left Monday after
noon for a week’s blcyolo trip through tho
country. Mr. Foster leaves his busltioss
in charge of Artbnr Hall of FairfloUI dur
ing his absonoo.
Charles E, Sawtclle of this city, one of
tho graduates of the class of ’96 at Colby,
has received a uositlon as teacher In the
Brookline, Mass., high sohool nnd will
begin bis duties there in September
Norbert Krutzky left Monday afternoon
for New York City. He sails next
Thursday from Now York for Austria
where bo will remain for three mouths.
Mr. Krutzky is called home by the illnoss
of his mother.
Mrs. M. A. Farrell, mother of Mrs. J.
O. Clarklo, died on Saturday, July 4,
after a long and patiently borne illness.
She was 67 years of age. The remains
were taken to Skowhegan on the ten
o'clock train this forenoon for interment.
Alfred O. Elden Is at the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Elden, In
this city on a vacation. Mr. Elden for
several years has worked as a telegrapher
and has held some very responsible posi
tions. Ho has written oonsldorably for
the press during this time, and will In
the future devote most of hla time to
writing, giving up hla work as a telegra
pher.
Mr. M. A. Whitney, Colby 90, who was
superintebdent of tbe Skowhegan sobools
a few years ago and went from there to
Ypsllanti, Michigan, to bo superinten
dent, has received another advance, hav
ing been elected for the head of tho
Bobools in Elgin, Illinois. There were a
hundred applicants for tbe position, but
Mr. Whitney was the unanimous ohoioe of
the board. His work in Ypsllanti has
been highly oomplimented by the eduoators of the slate.
Somerset Reporter—Nathan Weston
Blanchard, a member of the class of '66,
Colby University, was in attendance
upon tbe oommenoement exorolses of this
week. It was hla first visit since bis
graduation. He was born In Madison not
far from the Skowhegan llna He has
lived in Southern California for many
years, and bivs prospered as an owner of
flour mills, and a grower of fruit. He Is
a generous benefactor of a college In the
section of the state In whloh he resides,
and while at Waterville gave substantial
expression of his Interest In, and love for,
his own alma mater, Hs
a raan of
whom Somerset countj may justly feel
proud.
It is reported that tbe^new olty building
committee of tho olty government weTe
Very n'liioh pleased with the opera house
at Dover, N. H., which they examined on
Friday. This opera house Is arranged for
either a flat or an inclined floor, the
change from the one to the other being
aocomplisbed by lifting the floor by
hydraulic pressure.

Can’t

Eat

This is tho complaint of
thousands at this season.
They have no appetite; food
does not relish. They need tbe toning upot
the stomach and digestive organs, which
a course of Hood’s Sarsaparilla will give
them. It also purifies and enriches the
blood, cures that distress after eating and
internal misery only a dyspeptic can
know, creates an appetite, overcomes that
tired feeling and builds up and sustaine
the whole physical system. It so prompt
ly and efficiently relieves dyspeptic symp
toms and cures nervous headaches, that it
seems to have almost “a magic touch.’*

Hood’
s
Sarsaparilla
Is tho best— In fact the One True Blood Purifier.
^
,, r>]ii
tbe best after-dinner
llOOU Sw^illS pills, aid digestion. 260.
SWORD FlSllINU SEASON OPENED.
A Large Number of Portland Vessels En
gaged in the Uustness,

The fine two-masted fishing sohooner
Albert Blaok, Capt. Black, Is now lying
in the dock at Custom House wharf In
Portland fitting up for sword fishing.
Tho sohooner Emma Wlokson, whloh ar
rived recently. Is also getting Into shape
for this season’s business. Now that tbe
mnokerul season la nearly ended, nearly all
of the fast mackerel men will rig out
their deacon’s scats on tho end of their
bow sprits, rig up a bouse aloft for a look
out to stand In, sharpen their harpoons
and start after tbe sword fish whloh are
just beginning to come north In large
numbers. Already a large number of
Portland vessels are engaged In tills busi
ness and most of them are making good
hauls off New London and Newport. Re
cently, It was reported that tbe Lily B,
Fernald, owned here, put into Newport
with 88 fine sword fi>b, a remarakbly fine
oatoh.
The season along the Maine coast opens
about the middle of July and lasts for two
months. .Sword fish always command
good prices and a lucky schooner will
sometimes make big money In a few
weeks. It is thought that over 800 sail
will bo engaged In sword fishing this
summer. ■
Good Marksmanship In do, H.
There Is
groat Interest taken this
year in marksmanship In the National
Guard, and Co. H. of this city is doing Its
par^ to help keep up tbe standard that
Maine has attained In this respect. There
are but few oompanloa that could send out
a sqaod and beat the aooros at their last
shoot. It was somewhat rainy or morq
would have practiced.
Some of the scores follow,
Sergt. A. Prosser,
4 4
4—83
4 6
4—81
4 6
4—88
Sergt. W.J. MoLellan, 8 8
6—19
6

BEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

The following real os'ato transfers were
made in Kennebec county during the past
week:
Augusta—James A. Milligan to Lydia
E. Baynes, land, tO.
Benton—C. T. Blokmore to At-wootl W.
Harding, land, 1700; Frances E. Noyes to
Atwood W. Harding, land, tl40U:,lames
and John to Robert C. and Robinna
Spaulding, land, $170; Robert C. and
Robinna B. Spaulding to James Q. Bar
ton, land, $176.
* Gardiner—Julia E. Stoddard to Z. De
F. Wiles, land and buildings, $868.60.
Monmouth—Ralph L. to A. M. Don
nell, land and bulldlngii, $1; Albion L.
March to Frank E. Carr, land, $186
Mary L Getohell to Frank E. Carr, land,
$8876; George L. King, W. H. and Wil
liam Hathaway to J. B. Culltnan, la'id,
$136.
Oakland—Andrew Trask to Etta M.
Gage, land, $10; Sylvanus Knox to Fan
Die Starblrd, land, 160; George E. Wheel
er to Ooraoe O. Turner, land, $1 and other
oonslderation.
West Gardiner—Willard Wentworth to
Addle Newell, land, $800.
Windsor—Daniel F. Merrill to Daniel
H. Burrill, land, oonsideratioq.
Winslow—Joslah D. Hayden to Freder
ick A. Pickering, land $1800.

GET THIS BEST!
If

are troubled with a pain in your

side, back or shoulder, send for a

HOP
PLASTER

at once, the best pain-killing and strengtbening: plaster ever invented. Get the jaenuine.
Take no other. SOLD EVERYWHERE.

HOPPLASTER OO., Boston, Mass.

Prlv. Perloy Emery,

6—88
6—88

4
4

8—18
4—18
6—81

8

4
8

6—88
6—86

6

Prtv. Frank Lindsey,

4 8

8

8

4

8

4—17
4—19

Mrs. B. S. Tbomoa and children* of
Cumberland Center, are thej guests of
Mrs. Tbomes’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. E.
B. Drummijtlid.
Miss Gertie Millay bas returned to her
duties as manager of the Postal Telegraph
tiffloo, after a vacation of four weeks
whloh she has passed with friends In Now
Hampshire.
How’s TbUr
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any
case of Catarrh that oannot be cured by Hall’s
Oatarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Prop#., Toledo, O.
We, the uudersigued, have known F. .J. Cheney
for the last 16 years, and believe him perfectly
transactioDS, and fin
honorable In all businees
' '
ancially able to carry out any obligation made
by their firm.
West A Tboax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Waldino, Kikkak a UabvinT, Wholesale DrugBlsts, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, aotIn|;
tirectly upon tbe blood and miioous surfaces 01
he system. Price T6c, per bottle. Sold by all
"rugglsts. f'estlmonlals free.
Hall’s family Pills are the best.

Notice of Appointment of As
signee.
T Augusta, in tbe County of Konnebeo and
L State of Maine, the 8th day of June, A.
D., 180«.
'i'he undersigned hereby gives notice of bis ap
pointment as Assignee of the estate of
BENJAMIN 8(XHA, of Waterville.
in said county of Kennebec, Insolvent debtor,
who bas been declared an Insolvent upon bis
letltiou by the Court of Insolvenoy for said eouuy of Kennebeo.
2w7
JOHN HeCARTY, Assignee.

RANGES AND STOVER
NOT ONE
U

CLARION J

Range or Stove g
is sold that is not

WARRANTED.

^

E

Think of the thousands*^
in use and.ask your dealer Y
about them. If he does-not B
have them write to theQ
manufacturers.

IPSS!!T!®WPPW

A ■liceormlnoe pie made of the ,
' right nilQce meat Is a lunch In '
Itself—an epicure’s lunch.

NONE
SUCH
MINCE MEAT
, Is the right mince meat. Whole- i

some, fresh and delicious. For I
pics, fruit cuke and fruit pudding. '
Bold cvcrs’wliorc. Take no substitute.
Brnd Dims and addreia for booklet.Ura.
PopkiDi' TbaDkiglTlDg," a bumoroua atoVj.

MERRELL-SOULE CO., SYRACUSE, N Y

Maine Matters.
Get the canipmoetlng groves in order.
Taboo tho fire cracker It has done dam
age cnongli.
There will bo only two towns In Maine
on The Fourth, Augusta and Caribou.
A cable ferry may dispose of tho long
talked about Bay Bridge matter at Bowdolnham.

Tho Maine Intersoholastlo athletic aseociatlon Is greatly troubled leiauso Its rec
ords cannot be found. Tho former secre
tary lived In Augusta and moved to a dis
tant state some months ago, and the mem
hors say that ho took tho record books
with him. Ho has been appealed to, but
says tho books have been nilaiilaced, and
he cannot find them. A messenger was
sent after them by tho association, but
they could not bo found. Tho books'oontalned all tho doings of the association for
tho past five years.

Samuel L. Miller, assistant adjutant
general of tho department of Maine, G.
A. K., who Is arranging tho Grand Army
excursion encampment to St Paul, has
received a telegram from Minneapolis,
tendering to tho entire Maine delegation
the hospllallty of the Maine residents of
that city. This will be a very pleasing
feature of tbo enoainpmont to tho veterans
and ladles from this State. Maine de
partment headquarters will be established
li) St. Paul. Information as to route and
aocomniodatlons can bo obtained of the
assistant adjutant general at Waldoboro.

Secretary MoKeon, of tho State Board
Angusta's Fourth of .July fun went only of Agriculture, has been holding farmers’
a very small way In paying for tbo loss of Institutes at Hanoock, North Bluehlll,
Aor opera house.
Buckspoit and Lee this week. Tho board
decided some time ago to hold a larger
Mrs. R. W. Hansoom of Auburn, who number of farmers’ institutes during
has been attonding coramencemont at .June than in tho past. The more these
Colby, returned this morning to hor summer institutions are held, so Mr, Mohome.
Keen sa>8, the better they seem to bo ap
prooiated by the people. The subjects
Col. E. C. Farrington is busy now giv treated ore dairying, the growing of form
ing Instruction In marksmanship to tbo crops, sheep husbandry and the farm
various companies of Maine’s pride, the home. It Is believed that this is one of
National Guard.
tho most Interesting eorles of tanners’ In
stitutes ever arranged by the board.
Gardiner horses haven’t beoemo fully
Aoquainted with the new bridge yet, but
The trial trip of the new motor vragon
•see something about the structure to shy
which is being built for Mr. Charles 8.
at about every time they cross it.
Fairfield by the Portland oompany will
Gen. Miles oannot but be gratified by probably be mode in about two weeks. It
the cordial woloome extended to him on was at first thought that the wagon could
this his first visit to Maine since his pro- be given a trial trip by July 1, but there
n^otion to thej command Jofj theJiU. S. has been oonsiderable delay in obtaining
some of the machinery whioh the Port
Army.
land oompany do not make, from out of
Prospect has a haunted house sensation. town parties. Then again in building
A certain house^ln the village^ is fsald 'to such a wagon for the first time there are
necessarily many experiments to be made
be the scene of tho nightly pow-wowSjOf a
all of which necessitate unforeseen delay
band of ghosts.
and loss of time. The wagon will be tlie
The warrants are up for a special town largest ever built in this oonntry. It will
meeting up In North Anson to elect a carry 20 persons and the motor will be of
new’town clerk and selectman to fill "the 10-horse power. The motor will he reg
vacancy made by Ben S. Collins, van ulated BO as to ruu the wagon at three
rates of speed, three, five and eight miles
ished.
an hour.
The East and JWest Branohfdrlves will
probably reach the booms together this
year. Once In a while the East Branch
roaches the boom l!ahead of JJthe West
Branch,

SPAULDING &KENNISON,

R*i-p-a*n*s
Tabules.

A Bath provision dealer reports a doub
ling of the amount of his dailylsales since
the summer visitors began to come. The
same happy story oouldAie told by a good
many other dealers In Maine.
Some of the Portland people who hap
pened to remember that it was just thirty
years ago that tho big firu oocured there
mast have been pretty anxious as they
watched the blaze there Saturday.
Bath Enterprise:—Groat care should bo
exeroised on Saturday to keep all fire
oraokors and fireworks from starting a
blaze which might prove a big loss to our
olty. It is quite a wonder, however, that
on a day when so much powder Is burned
and BO maoh fire all about that wo do not
have more great oonfiagratlons than wo
do.
A Rrunswlok lady walked Into a store
recently and remarked, “Wo have the bloyole fever In our family and perhaps you
can sell me three bicycles.’’ It the agents
only knew who this lady Is, how they
would all bustle and talk to sell her the
goods.
Edwin Alexander, a former student at
Glasgow University, who is at work at
the Bath Iron Works, had the pleasure re
cently of mooting bis former teacher, J.
Howard Biles the famous authority on
naval arobiteoture, who has been visiting
In Bath. The famona designer Is greatly
pleased with the way In whioh Amerioans
build their ships.

X'

W. W. Stetson, State superintendent of
flohools, says that Indloations are'for very
large attendances at the various teachers’
Institutes in Maine this summer. This is
emphasized particularly by the large
number of teachers wbo have sent for the
etroulors of information prepared by the
State superintendent. The first summer
'School Is down for Orono, July 18. Saco
oomes next, July 20, Houlton, August 8,
and Maohios, August 17.
Gen. A. P. Martin has made another
grand addition to the library In the State
of Maine building at Poland Spring oonelstlng of tbo government report of the
Rebellion, 101 volumes, and 86 portfolios
of maps' to aoSompany them. These
works oomprlse every report, telegram,
letter or order relating to the war and are
os complete as it is possible to^ake them,
these doonments tnoludlng everything on
both sides of the contest. T^e'maps are
bsaatlfnUy done, and are very oouplets
in number and quality.

Losing

You naturally lose
flesh in the summer
and running down is so
easy* You get a little
weaker each day with
out hardly noticing it*
There is loss of appetite,
headache, weakness of
the muscles, disturbed
sleep, weakness of
memory, and these are
the beginning of nerv
ous prostration* Iron
and tonics and bitters
may afford some tem
porary relief, but what
you need is a food for
body, brain and nerves*
SeoU^&nuitMciu

PKALF.KB IN

VaiuisliES of all kinds,
Lead, Oil, Jiiied Paints, Kalsomine,
Bnishes, Painters’ Snpnlies generally.

Disease commonly comes on with slight symptoms, which whefi
neglected increase in extent and gradually grow dangerous.
If you SUFFER FROM HEADACHE, DYS* TAKE
PERSIA or INDIGESTION,
,

RIPANS TABULES

If you are IILIOUG, CONSTIPATED, or hai« TAKE
A DISORDERED LIVER,
. .
.

RIPANS TABULES

If your COMPLEXION IS SALLOW, or piU TAKE
SUFFER DISTRESS AFTER EATING,

RIPANS TABULES

For OFFENSIVE BREATH and ALL 0I80RDERS OF THE STOMACH. ...

RIPANS TABULES

—

Ripans Tabules act gently but promptly upon the liver, stomach
and intestines; cleanse the system effectually; cure dyspepsia,
habitual constipation, offensive breath and headache. One Tabule
taken at the first indication of indigestion, biliousness, dizziness,
distress after eating or depression of spirits, will surely and quickly
remove the whole difficulty.
Ripans Tabules are prepared from a prescription widely used by
the best physicians, anc^are presented in the form most approved
by modern science.
If given a fair trial Ripans Tabules are an infallible cure,;
they contain nothing injurious and are an economical remedy.

One gfives relief.
A box will be sent, postage paid, on receipt of 50 cents by

The Ripans Chemical Co.,
10

Spruce Street, New York.
(Sample vial, 10 cents.)
Local Druggists
everywhere will
supply the Tab
ules if requested
to do so.

^ ONE
GIVES
RELIEF f|}

Paints mixed from pure lend and oil in quanti
ties and color to suit customers.

When In Donlit Bny of4Wo believe that we have the

He is now Cured, and Ho Thanks Gci
and P. P. P., Lippman’s Great Rem
edy, For ii.

They are Easy to Taker
Quick to Act and Save
many a Doctor’s Bill.

Ocorgu l>ri,'''irs, of Moore, Oklahoniii.
writi'.s that P. 1’. P., Lippman’s Great
Ueinedy, cured him of catarrh, facial
neuralgia and rheumatism, after three
years of intense suffering. The pain
lay in his cheek bone and temple, clown
the right side of his face, along his
upper lip, and from the slightest touch
he suffered agonies forweeUs ata time’.
Could only open his mouth wide enough
to admit a teaspoon, and any acid Ifi
his food would put him in torture. He
had a consultation of the best physi
cians in Texas, but all to no purpose.
Catarrh and rheumatism were also
causing him much trouble, until he
tried P. P. P. He says he is well and
will dWear that there are no cases of
neuralgia, catarrh and rheumatism,
no matter how chronic or how old the
cases are, that P. P. P. will not make
aitotal cure of.
Mr, Briggs winds up his testimony
by saying he thanks God and our med
icine, P. P. P., Lippman’s Great Rem
edy, for the great cure.
Kidney troubles, if neglected, bring
about serious and painful and very
often fatal results. P. P. P. removes
the irregularities, and cures the dis
eased parts.
Dyspepsia and indigestion, skin and
blood diseases, can be speedily removed
by P. P. P., Lippman's Great Remedy.
Ladies, take P. P. P. and rid your
face of pimples, blotches, frecklc.s,
yellow or muddy skin, wrinkles and
vulgar redness.
I

-OF-

MAIN STREET.—

HOUSE PAINTING or PAPER HANGING

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

40 MAIN ST

FORREST R. DREW. Sec’y.
42tf

W. M. TRUE,
DEALER IN

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
FERTILIZERS,
S. F. BRANN,

Builder aud Goutractor.
SHOP, 29 KELSEY STREET.
Estimates on work or mrterlal promptly fsrnislied on application,
44tf

COAL OF ALL SIZES.

G. S. FLOOD & 00 ,

else in that

TRUCKING and JOBBING

line all on

_______

JAMES

OF ALL KINDS

Done Promptly and at Reasonable Prloes.

CLARKIN,

Orders may be left at my house on Union
St,, or at Book Bros.’ Store, on Main St.

HOXIX&.

37 East Temple St.,
NKXT TO OTTBN’S BAKBKT
P. S* I am propai ed to do eatiafftctory work In
aiykind of Interior Decoratioim. Oil or Water
(5 'rtvp »>♦ rAan/vvobL
44tf

MISS NETTIE HODGDON,

Stenographer and Typewriter.
Typewriting and cojiying of all kinds done with
neatness and dispatch at reasonable prices. Pupils
thoroughly Instruetrd In Short Rand and Type
writing.
ROOM 1. SOPER BLOCK.
WATERVILLE.
MAINE.
ITtf
•
f
I HAVE SEOUKEI) THE AOECNY FOR
91*000

WALL

Px^lase

PAPER,

In addition to these superb patterns I have hun
dreds of other samples representing a steek of
3.000,000 rolls of all grades.
Don’t buy old, ebop-worn goods when every
sample 1 have is of the latest design and coloring
for this Spring,

JONAS EDWARDS.

I Can Save You 60 Percent.

Prices: Prise Designs, lOo per roll up. Other
new Patterns So per roll up.
I will sell paper for one room or a whole bouse
• Importer of CHimdH Horles. 40 to 60 constantly
on hand. Prices low. $7S to $110 buys good —whether I uaug It or not. 400 samples shown at
ones* Also^a good ussortiiienl of Harnesses at your house If deskfed..
Paper lIangtng.l)ecorating and Painting d
ewest prices, lleav) tonm llarncfiscs a specialdone at lowest prloes. All work guaranteed.
y* Telephon' chII M-S.
ohoioe stook constantly on hand.

Auburn, Maine

DIRIGO - MARKET,

MAINE.
W. M. PULSIFER, M.D.
WATERVILLE,
of G)d-Iiver Oil with
the Hypophosphites,
OFFICE.
141 M^IN 8REBT.
S. Xj.
OxFicB ouKS: 3 to B and 7 to 8 r.M.
furnishes Just the nour
-------- a?i3:T3-------ishment needed for
W. C. PHILBROOK,
LEADING
PHOTOGRAPHER COUNSELOR
AT LAW
those who arc run down
—iisr alff-A-nsTB.
AND NOTARI PUBLIC
and pale and thin and
OFFICE IN ARNOLD’S BLOCK,
Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute,
WATERVILLE
MAIN
weak* If you lose flesh
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
Institute Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.
in summer take Scott^s
M. D. JOHNSON,
Emulsion now* Don^t YOUR PHOTOGRAPH LVES AFTER YOU
rjBjJSTTrsix.
WATBBTILE.
MAINE
•
sc.^'vs]
Bxaso?.
wait till fall or winter
Office in Barroll Block, No.,61 Main St.
68 MAIN- ST,, WATERVILLE, ME Office Hours from 8 to ] 2 & from 1 to 6
before beginning*
Pure NUrou* Oxide and Ether conetanlly

Physician and Surgeon.

For sale gt 50 ota. and li.oehy all dniggtita.

x

The above BBSociation Invites deposits of one
dollar or more per month and offers loans on
real estate security.
Loans for buildiug purposes preferred.

WATERVILLE. MAINE.

or anythng

Yours truly

50 cts
8 lbs. New Raisins,
50 cts
4 lbs. Seeded Raisins,
50 cts
4 lbs. Dried Apricots,
50 cts
6 cans New Maine Corn,
50 cts
6 cans New Tomatoes,
50 cts
6 lbs. New Prunes,
50 cts
1 peck Hand-picked Pea Beans,
1 peek Hand-picked Yellow Eye Beans, 50 cts
6 lbs. Domestic Pork,
60 cts

A.SSOCI^TIOIT.

Constantly on hand and delivered to any jiart of
the city in quantities desired.
BLACKSMITH’S COAL by the bushel or caroad.
DRY, HARD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
stoves, or four feet long.
Will contract to supply GREEN WOOD in lots
desired at lowest cash prices.
PRESSED HAY ^ND STRAW, HAIR AND
CAtUlNKD PLASTER
Newark, Roman & Portland CEMENT, by the
pound or cask.
Agent for Portland Stone War© Co.’s DRAIN
PIPE and FIRE BRICKS; all sizes on hand: also
TILE for Draining Land,
Down town office at STEWART BROS., QUIN
CY MARKET.

SEE WHAT YOU GAN BUy
-.8^81

LOAN AND BniLDfflG

Sold by oil druggist*.

LIPPMAN BROS., Apothecaries, Sole Prop’rs,
Lippman’s Block, Savannah, Os.

BUCK BROTHERS,

Largest andl Best Selected Stock ot
Wall Paper

Jlr. George llriggs, of Moore, OUla.,
In the city, and wo Iknow.oiir prices are rlghc.
suffered almost indeserilrablc torment
for tiiree long 3’car.s. Neuralgia held Prices are misleading and algnlfy nothing
unless qiialily imd style are considered.
him captive. The right .side of lii.s face
was so ’oadly affected thattlicsliglitcst NO House: IN 1 HT. CITY CAN UNDEBtoueli would cause the unfortunate
/'
SELL US.
man intense a^ony. For several weel-:s
W. P. KENNISON.
he coul'.l open his mouth just wide G. V. SPAULDING.
76 ’(Vesa Temple Street.
enougli t 1 be fed witii liquid nourisliment, and in this manner life was su.stained. Head the following extract
from Ids letter: “Truth is stranger
than I' ietiou.”

NEURA!.G!A, CATARRH AND RHEUMA-.
TiSM COi'ilPLETELY CURED.

n

' People in Maine will havc]a chance Tto
look at"th08e~°inucb"talked 'Jot;,whiskers
worn by iSenatorJPefforJas'fthe ‘honorable
gentleman Is toJstuinp^the'*.Statej during
the coming campaign.

PRACTICAL

on hand.

H. O. PIERCE,
22 ASH STREET.
AM ADVAMTAOKOUB OFFER.

I C. Libby has ooneluded to qut up in
to bouse lots for building purposes his late
home ou Summer street, better known as
the De Kocher place. He will offer
twenty lots for sale situated on Veteran
street,formerly Veteran court, and Sylvan
court at low pr^es on following terms:,,
26 per cent, cash at time of purobaso
balance on long time, interest at 6 per
cent semi-annually. Those paying cash for
lots be will furnish 75 per cent, of amount
necesary for the construction of bouses;
plans and cost of oonstruotiou subject to
his approval.
For. further information and inspeotioD oall at his ofiloe, Masonic Block.
28 tf

Wanted-An Idea
OBN WXDb

Wbo oaa thhA
ot soms tlmpla
tblngtopatafitr
------------ alth.
.Mor>

OOW

ln^

Under Miutonic Ceremonies.

' Mnen Who Suffer

OIL IN AMERICA.

TO LETl

Puri tana

The Eastern Maine hospital oommls2>ain cacU month
elnners, Hon. Albion Little of Portland,
’ can find relief and
emancipation from Tho Discovery and Produotlon oi Hnn. W. M. Campbell of Choiryfleld and
their troublea.
Petroleum.
Hon. S M. Bird of Rockland, have de
'Congestion and in
cided to lay the cormr stone on Wednes
flammation of the
internal oigans are Some Interesting Infomaatlon About an day, July 16, at 3 p.in., with Masonic
generally Tndnccd
Important Industry—Immense In*
ceremonies. The exercises will be under the
by exposure to
crease In the Output Within
wet or cold, excite
dlrpctlon of the Orand lodge of Masons of
a Few Years.
ment of the emoMniue. The progrninin,e has not yet l)eon
tionSj or a morbid
condition of the
decided
upon, but It will Inrlndo prayer
Petroleum oil, which was discovered
blood.
For the
radical cure of in this country in 1859, has been known by Rev. G. W. Field, D. D. and remarks
these derange and used for illuminating purposes for by Hon. Llewellyn Powers of Honitnn
ments Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription more than 2,000 years. In one of the republican candidate for governor, and
is a safe and certain remedy, permanently
correcting all abnormal conditions, so that Ionian islands to-day there is an oil E. B. Winslow of Portland, dcinooratio
tliese trying ordeals are passed with ease spring in action which was mentioned candinate. Mayor Beal, Dr. D. A. Robin
and comfort. Ulcerations and displace by Herodotus mofe than 20 centuries
ments of the uterus are cured by the “ Fa ago. There are old oil wells in the north son and others.
vorite Prescription,” and the cure is iasiof Italy and the same fluid is used In
tng.
^
What you want when you are ailing Is
Hysteria, Spasms, Iservoiisness, Indiges Persia.
BegUtered,
tion, or Dyspepsia, often depend upon ir
For many years in the United States a medicine that will cure you. Try
regularities of function and displacements
Hood's
Sarsapatllla
and
be
convinced
of
of the womanly organs. The “Favorite petroleum has been known and used for its merit.
Prescription” cures by regulating and cor medicinal purposes. There are creeks
recting these functions and
organic in the east which in the early part of
Bangor Commercial—A new button
changes.
the century were always covered with
For all irregularities, suppressions and
has appeared upon cost lapels in New
obstructions. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre the oil which came from springs on the York, which is said to be tho handsomest
scription is a specific, and has a record of banks. This was skimmed oft and sold one seen for tho year'. It bears the por
over a quarler of a century of cures.
by the Indians for medicine at 76 cents trait of President Cleveland, underneath
Mrs. MALVrNA VVii-soN, of BoothsviHe. Marion ■a gallon. It was not until 1854 that ex which are pictures of three little girls.
Co.. fP. Ph., writes:
periments were made toward obtaining
For twelve
long
This new button should bo called in.
years I suffered great
light from the oil.
There won’t be any use for It after the
ly with extreme iiervWhen oil was first drilled for and
ousuesB, stomach and
Chicago Convention bas done its work
uterine disease. I had
brought up at the rate of 25 barrels a
Puritana makes the Heart
doctored with four
day
the
market
was
glutted,
but
soon
physicians with little
It Isn’t^muoh |[Dse to find fault with a
Right,
Lungs Right, Liver
or no good, and one
as its value became apparent other
of them was as good a
Right, Blood Right, Kidneys
wells were started and the great in custom that has been so long established
physician as could be
had here; he gave
-----dustry sprang up. In those days numer as that of burning gunpowder on . The
Right, Nerves Right, Health
me np to die. rfone
ous
cooper-shops were necessary and Fourth, but to one who reads over tbA
of my friends thought
Right, because it makes A
I could get well. We
empoyed hundreds of men, who made list of fatalities and oasualities of every
Right Stomach.
had
tried
almost
the stout barrels to hold the oil, these sort tbat“ocoutred on and about Satur
evervthing. and at
last i thought I would
barrels bringing fortunes to the coop day there must'oome the suggestion that
try Dr, Pierce’s Fa
Fred M. Burroughs, who
Mrs. Wilson.
ers; teamsters who hauled the barrels a reform ought to be had in onr direction
Proof
vorite Prescription.
is with N. Boynton & Co.,
of the
I had been bed-fast most of the time for almost made $16 to $30 a 'day; drillers made
two y’cars. After tailing several bottles of the eight to ten dollars; farmers who had at leost-l A portion of the material used
Puddingy. Boston, and wno lives at 32
* Favorite Frescription ’ and following the direc
Lincoln St, Charlestown,
tions strictly, I now enjoy better health than existed on sterile farms suddenly dis for celebration now is entirely out of
says:—“Last December I was all run
ever before in my life. I only weighed a little covered oil and were rich; employment place In the hands of many of those who
down with stomach and bowel trouble.
over one hundred pounds and now 1 weigh t6|
was given to hundreds and money in purchase it. The giant orickers that ex I was troubled with gas, and my food
pounds.”
the oil region flowed as freely as the oil plode with the noise of a cannon and disturbed mo .after eating. Cod-liver
^1 AbooX on the Diseases of ChUdren u
itself.
with’force enough to blow a man's bead oil emulsion did not give me relieL
published by the mfrs. of the old standard
and I used Puritana and felt good
The
streets
in
the
towns
which
sprang
remedy—True’s
remfM^o-’i'rne's arin
Pin Worm
worm Elixir.
Usiixir*
off If it happened to be In the way Is not
[tip in these regions became masses of a suitable plaything for children and results frorr the start. 1 can now eat
anytliiug within reason, can enjoy my
thick mud from the constant teamage
food, ahd am not troubled by it after
their
sale
ought
to
be
prohibited
by
law.
and an empty wagon was a load for two
asking fbr It wHI receive a copy ftee. Tells
meals. My bowels are as regular as
what to do for all the disorders ofobOdna.
horses, while a loaded one was sunk to It is all very well to complain of taking clockwork. I can truly say that Puri
Send address to
the body of the -wagon In the sticky away a time-honored meqps of enjoyment tana appeals to me as a grand good
Dr.J.F.TBUliACO.iAtiluimtMfc
isoil. It was not an unusual sight to see from the children bat the' loss of a hand,
cure for those afflicted with stomiich
trouble, !md especially indigestion.’
horses drqwned in mud in the middle of or of an eye or bf both is a pretty high
NORMANDY CIDER.
the street.
price to pay for one day’s fun. Then,
If you nre a sufferer, get of your druggist this
aakli
ft is'
Tory Fine and Frodnoed iby tha
The first man Who built a pipe line for too, the danger of fire from suoh material crest
(Itooase-coiiquerlng discovery (the price Is Si
wbal Millions of Oalionofor the complete treatiiieL.t.conelstlnuof one bottle
the easier transportation of the oil Is a source of anxiety to property owners.
of Purluna, one bottle of Purltaue Fills, and one
.As 01
a fact the finest cider is net made built one 2 Vi miles long. It was clumsy
bottle of Furltsiia tablets, sllenclosed lu one pack
or write to the uuderilgiied, and you will
by the British grower, but in Norman in construction, and after months of There is no excuse for the manufacture of age),
bless the day when you heard of Puritana. Tha
'urlUiua Compoiiud Co.,Concord, K. U.
dy. Thcj' have in that province brought toil and the expending of his fortune such stuff and its sale ought to be stoppedcider malcing to perfection. The total and -that of some.of his friends the pipe
produce every year there amounts to line was announced ready for the test.'
^
hundreds of millions of gallons; and One thousand barrels of petroleum
■it is made with the utmost care. Tobe- were started and only 60 reached the
gin, they choose the site of the orchard other end of the pipe, the rest escaping
with judgment, and see that ;the soil through defective valves. The next
BB, R. Be BIBBER, <St Bath, Me., says
... •headaches
’ ’ B-all
Nervease cured................
hie vlfe'e
lis of the type which apples love; and man who built a pipe line made a suc
otlier remedies usuallj prescribed had
itbey are equally thoughtful in select- cess of it, but as soon as it was in woipkfailed. He now prescrlbee Kervease to all
bis patients, with srratllFing results
ling the varieties of the apiSIo most ing order the well from which it ran
|fit for cider. Indeed, for the very finest gave out.
'Cider, their solicitude is so great that
The enormous output of oil—30,000,'
Remores the cause and cures any Headache iln Five fiflnntes* Price 25 Cents.
;ncne but the second or third year’s 000 barrels^iu 1894 made important the
All Druggists or Sent by mall.
NFRVFASE CO.» 65 Shawmut Are,* Bostra.
ifruit of the trees is used; and when question of storing the superfluous oil.
--A.*
Ithe process of fermentation is reached, Wooden tanks were first used, but they
mothing is left to chance. Chemists of let the oil evaporate, and to-day we seq
igreat experience watch the oihanges in the 30,000 and ccen 35,000 barrel Iron,
the liqnor; and the skill with which tanks which in aome places are in
tthe process is regnlated is based on the groups of 800, 'with a combined capacity,
|knowledg« gathered from long prac-' of 9,000,000 barrels. The only loss ia
itice. The result is thatsome Normandy when a tank is struck by lightning and
cider is equal in delicacy and flavor^ the oil is burned up.
to fine champagne, and many cheap
In case of fire iin one of these im
champagnes ore simply sopliisticated mense tanks the great danger is that it OFFICE ON MAIN ST. NEAR FREGHT DEPOT
cider.
will explode and scatter the burning oil
This deception is very generaL The into the other tanks and destroy them.
jgreat bulk of the cider mode in Nor So, to prevent this,-a cannon is brought,
mandy goes to the champagne districts, and numerous balls fired into the burn
pud is used to moke cheap champagne,' ing tank around the base, this allo-wing
isod to form the body of other wines, the oil 'to escape and'burn quietly with
ite'o. Port, it seems, can be made, andj out an explosion.
ften is made, of elder, the color being
Petroleum oil is ofmany different col
llmparted by logwood or red-beet 3uloe,j ors. The Pennsylvania oil is dark
Snd the flavor by tha addition in veiy green, 'the Canadian black, that from
ice proportiona of the root of the the shores of -the Caspian sea varies
■hatany. This, it is said, is an Indta-i from the clear white 'to yellowish grreen,
jtion BO excellent that the flavor would brown and black; Osdlfomia oils are
IdcceiTs a good judge of port. It is light green when brought to the sur
[quite certain that all the cider nmde face. In the process .of refining pe-;
in Normandy does not, by a very largo troleum many valuable articles of com-^
proportion, go on the market as eider;, merce are produced. There Is gasoline,
and that It is sold in the g^nise of eheapi vaseline, naphtha, paraffin and rhigo^
wines, both white and rod. OeriaInly,i line, the lightest of kno'wn fluids, its
than the champagne older of Normandy evaporation being so rapid that tlfe at
there is nothing more delicete and ef-j mosphere falls to 19 degrees in 20 sec
ferveecent, unless it be the same prodl onds. It is used by physicians to pronet of California, when at He best.— 'duoe local anaesthesis.—Chicago News.'

HORSES AMD CARRIAGES

FOR SALE!
Houfo IzOts on PlcMsant and Dalton Stroeta
8WO nice houses on Pleasant Street. For terms
tee
F. n. NUnn, Funeral IHrcotor,
117 MainSt., or
I’i DaUon Street
f41

Black

WA!VTE».
Pasturnge wanted for flO sheep. Call at 1. C
LIDBY’S office.
juiicaif

TO

Dress

LET.

Front ooin with stonm heat.
!)5 Plonsiuit Street.
3ctf

Bixieen pears «n

Kfffos fn JfaiiMi

(jilKgDI No knife; eney;
Bafe;palnleas; no detention
from DuslnesB. The most
dilHcuIt cases soltcitcil.
Cure Guaranteed 1 Consultation FRKKI Call at my
Lewiston or Portland office, or consult me ■bvAiail.1.
Send for Fret
PI
■Z'
Pamphlet Ufm
I ■ r lOIV
Specialist Rectal Diseases,
'ms Main 8t., Lbwirtob.
At 0. 8. Hotel. Fortland; .Suturdnrs only.

Piles

Nature’s
Cure RUPTURE Suits

1

All who wish to got rid of rupture ami tonnontiiig trusses mhoutd send to

S. J. SHERMAN,
Hernia Specialist, Nos. 1 and 3 Ann St., New
York, and-Kvaim House, 175 Tremont St., Bonton,
for hiB new and most interesting book on Uuih
ture and Trusses, containing full information.
Price, by mail, 15cents.

Executor’s Notice.
'^HE subset Iber l^oby |^es notice that he has
been duly apiKilnted oiPeoutor of the
* 1 wl
will of
EMILY VIGUE, late of Watervillo.
in the County ot Kennebeo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law direots. All peisons having de«
inands against the estate of said deceased are de*
sired to present the same for HcUlumunt, and all
indebted thereto are reqnostotlto make payment
immediately.
JOHN A. VIGUE.
June 22, 1806.
3w5

lYERr MOTHER

Does your Head Ache?
NERVEASE

DOW &

QREEN,4-

MIDSUMMER

Closing Oat Sale
From JULY 7 to 18, inclusive.

/

Chambers* JTournid.

For

Notice of Foreclosure,
Whereas Michael Murphy of Watervllle, In tbo
county of Kennebec, by Ills mortgage deed dated
May 18,1895 and recorded in the registry of deeds
of said Koimobec County, ill book 404, page 583,
conveyed to ttie utulersigiied John F. Morrill, of
• • Waterville,
W; '
..........................
said
one undivided
naif of a certain
pa
larcel of land situated in said WatorTillo and
bounded as follows, to wlti Northerly
- by
“y laud
of liovina S. Davis and land of the heirs of Dow
Davis; easterly by tho Messalonskee stream;
southerly by laud of James Parent, formerly
owned by Ephriam Morrill; and westerly t>y the
county road, so called, leading from Watervllle to
Norridgewock, containing nineteen acres more or
less
being the
conveyed to the
. a and
...-----Y
.. same
. premises
................y
said Michael Murphy and Robert D’. Rice by
Charles Laundry by his deed dute<i Mav 13,1895.
And whereas the condition of said mortgage
has been broken, now therelore by reason of the
breach of said condition thereof, I claim a fore
closure of said mortgage.
Waterville, Me., May 28,1896.
JOHN R MERRILL,
3w5
Bv Charles F. Johnson, his att’y.

Messenger’s Notice.

Graduation.
$10,00,

OFFICE OF THE SnEHIFF OF KBNMEUEO COUNTY.

STATE OF MAINE.
Kennebec 88.

JuneSOth, A. D., 1896
is to give notice, tlmt on the 24th
day of June A. 1)., 1896, a Warrant In InBolTenoy was Issued out of the Court of Inaolvenoy for said County of Kennebeo, against
the estate of
LOUIS BOULETTE, of WatorTillo,
lindged to be an Insolvent debtor, on petition of
.id debtor, whloh petition was filra on the
24tb day of June, A. D., 1896, to whloh date
•interest on
v.M.sMw
claims <0
is arw
to nrsj
be wasajpub^v,
computed: that
vaa»v
the payment of anv debts to or by said debtor,
- and
d d'
■ ■by
and the -transfer
delivery of' any property
him are forbidden by law; that a meeting of
the creditors of said debtor, to prove tbeir ^bta
and choose one or more asslgneee of bis estate
will be held at a Court of InBolvenoy, to be
boldeii at the Probate Court Room, in AuguBta,on
Monday, the 13lh day of July, A. D. 1898, at
2 o’clock In the afternoon.
Given under my hand the date ilrat above written
JAMES P. HILL, Deputy Sherff.
Aa messenger of tho Court of Insolvency for said
CountT of Kennebeo.
2w6
his

T

$

12.00,

$13.60,

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,
HAVELOCK LODGE, MO. 3B.

$15.00,

OaaUo HbU, Plalated’a Block,
'Waterville, Hte
Meets every Tuesday evening.
WATERVILLB LODGE. NO. S, A. O. 0.W
Begalar Meeting! at A.O.U.W. Hall
Abnold Block,

Booond odA Ponrtli TaaadaYS of 00011 Month
ot 1.SOFJH.
PIDELIIT

10 00,

LODGE, MO. S, D. OP H.
A. O. 0. W.

$ .

Moots let and 3rd Wedneadaya of eaoh month
4. U. W. HALL.
ARNOLD BLOCK.

A Bloli Brown Stew.
A FtwlF of Snooeoi.

The old gentleman was giving the boy'
ladvlce, not so mnoh because the boy
ceded it, but because he had more than
« knew what to do vHth, and the boy
bnight Just as well have it.
“Joshun," he said, “bo polite to everyIbody. Hemember ye ain’t no million
aire, an’ ye oan’t afford to put on toq
Imany important ways.
“Well, I ain’t so sure 'bout that,” was
Ithe reply. “It seems to me 'they’s lots of
[people Btandin’ round ready ter impose
'On ye ef ye don't show some spunk.’’
“Ye hev ter bear lota o’ things in this
Qlfe. But it’s work ez counts. Remember
|fhe little busy bee. He jes’ keeps aiworkin’-an’ o-workln' day in an’ day out.
lAn’ tbey’s mighty few bees I’m given ter
lunderstan’ ez can't look back on their
'lives -with satisfaction an’ be p’inted out
[tor the neighbors eza success; an’ all
'beoause they jes’ keeps on a-workin’ an’
la-workin’.”
“That’s so, father. But there’s one
itrait of character 'bout.the bee thetyou
iBln’t dwelt on."
“What’s that?"
“He don't allow anybody ter sltdofvn
ion 1m."—^Detroit Free Press.
The arrival of the haying season call
attention to the unpleasant fact that the
hay crop this year Is very light, some of
the farmers affirming that the out will
not be more than two-thirds that of the
ordinary, year. Following the comple
tion of the season last year oame a long
stretch of very dry weather ^loh killed
the grass roots and then oame a winter
which was unusually unfavorable for
a good crop. 'While there has been a fair
amonnt of rain during the spring and
early sommer the effect of it has not been
snfflolent to undo the damage that had
been done and the hay mows wlU be low
the coming year.

'Secure from 'the round or from the
fleshy part of the shoulder two pounds
of Icon beef. 'Trim off the fat and sinews
Out .the meat into pieces em inch square,
roll such piecee carefully in flour, put
two ounces or two -tablespoonfuls of
flnely chopped suet into your saucepan,
etir carefully without browning; take
out the crackling; throw the meat intd
this hot fat, shake it and turn it unti^
the pieces are nicely browned; then
draw them to one side of the psm; add
two tablespoonfuls of flour, mix untill
sonooth; add ii pint of good stock, a
teaepoonlul of kitchen bouquet, a bay.
leaf, a slice of onion, a dove, a lea-

I'lothihg But' Bai^gains at

P.

S.

HEflkD’S
pop 12 Days.

spoouful of salt and a saltspoonful
of
.... .j
pepper. Cover the saucepan and let thi
mixture etew Mowly, not boil, until tbej
meat is tender, about 1% hours, and it
is ready to serve. The sauce must be a|
rich golden brown and the meat m'usli
not boil.—^Boston Herald.
Orange Boley Foley.

Make a light dough, the same as fon
apple dumplings, roll it out in a narrovv
long sheet about a quarter of an inch
thick. Spread thickly over it peelet(
and sliced oranges, sprinkle it plenti
fully with white sugar, scatter over nU
a large teaspoonful of grated orangej
peel, then roll It up, fold the edges well
to keep the juioe from running ou't,'
place in steamer and eteam bard foi;
an hour and three-quarters. Serve with,
lemon sauce.—Boston Budget.
In Che Sweet By-and-By.

Judge—-Fm going to flue yon ten doK
Ibtb. This scorching business mnstba
■topped.
IliBoner-7 You should remembo^
Jndge, that you may be a scorcher your*
!"U, soma.day.
•^ever while I livsl"
' “Well, I wont dispute tbstpointi'^
Statesman.

To Keep
in the head

plouTl

Teal

t

Coffee!

IS OUR AIM.
That our Shoes
are growing in favor
our constantly
increasing
trade
a
proves.

Dolloff

If you are not already using BQB BOY FLOUR begin at once.
It has no equal for Bread and Pastry. We also sell

Washburn’s,

Pillsbury’s, Stock’s and other brands.
Our TEAS are the best sold.

our 50c Oolong -it is a great

and

liOUD & SOflS,
137 Main St.

trade. We have a good Tea for 25c. per lb.
Remember we can sell you the best COFFEE that can be bought
this side of Boston. Our COFFEE is fresh roasted every week
by Chase & Sanborn, of Boston.

w.

P. STEWART & CO..
QUIJVO Y

A. E. SAWYER.

Yeiirinary Snrfeon and Dentist,
AUo Livery, BoordlnR and Solo Stable.
OorryoU to let with or wlthont horao.
1 SILVER ST.
WATERVILLE

Dunham

> ' -1

1?
'I,

F

WP"

^AIRFIELD.

OMIDIDAIE OP
GOLDm

While many of our people went to other
lands to pass tbo Fourth, others of us
stayed at home and hMped to revive the
town. The rain served to dampen tbe ar
dor of many, who would have otherwise
gone also, and not only that, but in a
wa.v sqeulobed the wonld-be imtrlotism of
some, who oonldn’t got out of town ow
ing to indulgenoes in mixed drinks. Fun Don DIokInton Namet Sanator Nin ai
always comes in various and never to be
forgotten ways to this lost named class,
a Compromisa.
and It was plenty too, in several instanoes. ' One over zealous individual instead
olt looking for fun, longed and lingered for
trouble. He found it at tbe hands of one GOLD MEN WIN FIRST ROUND.
of our, peaoeable young men who gave
samplM of bis patriotism free of charge
and no medals. Another betook himself
to Monument Park, gave .a brief ^oration HUI GAts Nomination For Tem
on various topios, fell into tbe fonntain
porary Chairman.
got pulled ont (bis rescuer getting due
thanks (f) for the same) and then pulled
in—and some wondered why snob things
must be.
gilverltes Will Fight to Give the Position

Senator Daniel for temporary chairman,
he indicated very plainly the purpoae of
the silver men, by appealing to the gold
men of the committee not to name a man
for temporary chairman who was un
satisfactory to a majority of the con
vention, and precipitate a fight as soon
nn the convention is called to order. The
committee completed its work byeselecting the minor officers,' to which there will
be no objections.

dictation of Altgeld and his followers,
and will disregard the unit rule and vots
as they please if they find it necessary."
The delegation is very much spilt up as
regards presidential jirtferenoes, but
will support Senator Wise if he will al
low the use of his name.

proportion to their numbers. Portraits
of "Sliver Dick," mammoth sliver dol
lars, and such legends as "free sliver
and free men,” "the producing classee
protest againet 200 sent dollars," and
"Bland will carry Missouri by 160,000,"
were conspicuous in the line.

Ed. RIoo WM In No. Anion oyer Tbe
Fonrtb.
Wllbnr Mitohell passed Tho Fourth In
Matthews’ Deolaratlon.
Tloe Presidential Candidates.
Fittsflold.
As
the
train was about leavlnlr In
A movement has been Inaugurated in
Ed. Frost was In Flttsfleld. viiltlng
the interest of Arthur Sewall of Maine dianapolis, carrying the Matthews club
friends over Sunday.
,
•
for the vice presidential nomination. to the convention, Governor Matthews,
SItnation From the Gold View.
Mrs. N. Totman Is able to be up after
The suggestion is said to have been In taking leave of them in the depot,,
The situation in the eastern gold canip favorably accepted by many sliver men, said: "Boys, make 16 to 1 your first
her recent severe Illness.
has
crystallized enough to enable one to because of Mr. Sewall’s record on the consideration, and let my candidacy be
Percy Williams took In tbe sights at
get
more
of an Idea of a settled plan financial question, and because it Is be a secondary matter with you," "This
Augusta on The Fourth.
than has hitherto prevailed. The gold lieved "that his nomination would go declaration on the part of the governor,"
Miss Mattie Butterfield was in Pittsfield
men will not, as a body, leave the con far toward relieving the ticket of the said one of the club, "was greeted with
over {Saturday and Sunday.
vention, and it is doubtful if any in charges of having been selected on sec prolonged shouts, and if possible at
dividual members take that course. The tional grounds.”
tached the governor’s boomers more
Miss Amy Foster of Boston Is visiting
leaders are ail against it, although it la
The West yirglnia delegation decided warmly to him.”
her oonsin,^Mlss Kate Hudson.
believed that William C. Whitney would to bring the name of Judge James JackWhitney on the Floor.
George Hay of Portland is visiting at
be pleased to see another convention son of Parkersburg before the conven
William C. Whitney has a delegate’s
George Qnlllfer’s on Main street.
with a gold standard platform. Ths tion for second place on the ticket. A seat on the floor of the convention. Ho
most radical action that the gold stand meeting was called to discuss presiden has been placed In the seat of A. P. Fits
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Totman were
to Daniel—National Committee Gives ard men will take has practically been tial preferences, gnd this action was of the Fifteenth New York district, and.
Tisltlng in Sidney over Sunday.
The water in the main river hero has
settled, and that Is to follow the plan taken. A telegraMi was sent to Judge will thus be able to" take a part in the
Seats to lillohlgan Gold Delegatlon-781b- adopted by the Montana delegation at
Parker Pearson, Colby ’99, left Thurs risen about throe feet since Sunday. Much
Jackson, asking his consent to use his debate that will follow the silver men’s
dlffloulty
was
met
with
in
operating
the
day for his home In .Farpsington.
ley Annonnees His Candidacy For the the national Republican convention in name. He is the oldest United States move. This is an unexpected thing, he
ferry eorly in the day Monday, but things
Louis,
to
remain
in
the
convention
Bt.
Miss Cora Totman Is confined to the have swung into place all right. The
Presidenoy—Californians Want the Nom hall, with the notification that they will judge on the bench, having been ap having not been elected as a delegate
pointed by President Lincoln in 1862, and from New York, upon his own expressed
house with an abscess In her right eye.
landings of the ferry on the east side are
ination to Go to White—Progress ol act in their Individual states as to the is now 7B years old.
request, when the state convention met
Linonln Rood, Plcl. Jewell and Stove setting quite deep in the water on this
the Bland, Boles, Teller and Other support of the platform and national
there.
The New York Delegation
rise and teams have oome onto the big
Wing passed the Fourth at Augusta
ticket, as the Democrats of their states
Immigration and Home Rule.
boat from that side with no little preaiuBooms,
desire. But even this latter proposition met last night and had quite a lengthy
Miss McFadden of Portland Is visiting tion. The logs seldom oome through this
The
labor organizations have repre
session.
Senator
Hill
was
not
present
is tempered, and the action may not
her uncle, F. E. McFadden on Western channel, but so many had accumulated
Chicago, July 7.—"David B. Hill’’ la take place. If the silver majority does at the meeting, and ex-Governor Flower sentatives in the city who are working
avenue.
in the corporation boom that they could the answer which Don M. Dickinson not inordinately trample upon the fights was called upon to preside. National With members of the committee on reso
Mr. Harry B. Kenrick of Nashua, N. not bo held on such a quick rise. So they gave when asked the choice of the gold and privileges of the gold minority. In Committeeman William P. Sheehan lutions to secure the adoption of a plank
B., is spending a week at his home in this were set adrift, a largo quantity of them men for the presidency. In contrast these resolves the gold men say they are brlefiy addressed the meeting, saying for restriction of immigration. The
going through tbo channel with no dam
village.
backed by the unbroken Democratic that he believed congratulations were declaration which they are urging Is
age as it happened. Those who are ac with the attitude of violent opposition principles of majority rule. Such Tam in order, because the gold standard men practically identical with the Immigra
Miss Jennie Townsend of Watervllle quainted with the force behind a jam of to Hill four years ago, which charac
(by obtaining the seating of the gold tion plank of the Republican platform,
was here during the day Monday calling logs are reflecting on what would have terized all the president’s friends, and many men as Senator Cantor, Congress' delegates in Michigan and Nebraska) demanding the exclusion 6t aliens who
man
Sulzer
and
John
C.
Sheehan
assert
on friends.^
been the fate of a temporary bridge. A their freely expressed opinions of Hill that they will abide by what the ma had broken the silver men’s two-thirds cannot read and write. Representa
Miss Laura Ames and Miss Lou Pear number of logs have landed against the in the latter’s campaign for the gov jority does, and will not bolt or refuse to on the presidential vote. Governor tives of organized labor will endeavor
son passed the Fourth with friends in piers to the old bridge thus forming quite ernorship of New York in 1894, this shows vote on any question. The majority ol Flower being called upon for a few re to secure a hearing from the resolutions
a jam Speed is good or bad at the ferry
the New' York delegates are apparently marks. made this significant statement: committee upon the question when that
Pittsfield.
according as the water is used at the Hol the straits to which the sound money of the same mind, and Massachusetts "I believe that we should abide by the committee has been organized.
U. G. Salley, formerly in the clothing lingsworth & Whitney plant at Winslow. men are pushed in the present conven- and Pennsylvania, the other leading decision of the convention on ail topics,
Another plank urged by the labor men
business hero, now of Amesbury, Mass.,
tlOM.
states in the gold movement, are in and in that way demonstrate our true is for home rule in the District of Co
It
la
certain
that
no
temporary
bridge
is in town.
Democracy.” This resolution was then lumbia. They desire to have the dis
sympathy.
will be put across the channel between
trict commissioners no^ appointed by
As to the action of the convention on adopted:
Marsh Hayes passed Sunday at his this town and Benton until satisfactory
the president elected by the people, and
the temporary chairmanship, the dele
home here, returning to Gardiner on Sun settlement has been made with Mr.
the commission increased from three
gates will fight tooth and nail for Hill,
day night.
Brown, the ferryman. The question was
to five.
and they are very chipper with the hope
discussed
to
some
length
upon
our
streets
Mr. Zonas Woodman of Woburn, Mass.,
that they may secure a number of silver
is spending his vacation at his home in Thursday and during this discussion Our
votes to aid them. It has been developed
selectmen fared rather hard,but in all jus
this village.
that gold merx, to make a show of fair
tice to them it should bo said that they
LADIES WILL VISIT THE QUEEN.
Mrs. J. H. Fitzgerald of Old Town is are getting a bridge about as fast as one
ness in the convention, will vote to un
seat the Nebraska gold men seated by
v(slting her daughter, Mrs. F. K. Viokory can bo got and not involve the town in a
on Western avenue.
the national committee, and will ask
lawsuit which will last longer and cost
support in return from the silver men
Men Win Be Inspected at the
Miss Mary Gifford has finished teaching more than some, who think they can do
for the Michigan gold men and for Hill.
the business better, would care to pay on
school at Laiono and will spend the sum shares.
Prince’s Invitation.
•Wf//
The silver men on the contrary seem to
So fur as the selectmen are con
mer at her home here.
be afraid thgt there will be a division ol
cerned not one of them but who desires to
their forces on the Hill question that
I Mrs. Sidney Green, a former teacher in come to a speedy and satisfactory settle
our public schools, was here from Water- ment with Mr. Brown, and until a set
may hurt their cause. It has been
London, July 7.—The Cunard steamer
vllle during the day Monday.
tlement is made the ohanoos are greatly
rumored that Boies has been dickering
Servla, having on board the Ancient arid
against anything in tbe line of a tempora
for the eastern vote, and that a. few
Honorable Artillery company of Boston,
Guy Pldwards took his string of trotters ry bridge. Mr. Brown infonned The
silver States that have had Vice Presi
to Exeter on the Fourth, but did not start Mall man today that he was assured by
arrived at Queenstown at 7 last night.
dent Stevenson in mind are also looking
any of them owing to the rain.
All of the party are well. The ladles
one of tbe county commissioners—this
to New York and other gold states for
who accompanied them enjoyed the trip
votes. Pennsylvania is not in this al
The ladies of the Universalist society week, that he bad the papers entitling
DON M. DICKINSON.
especially. There was very little sea
leged dicker, remaining faithful to Patserved one of their fine suppers at the him to a right of transportation until tbe
Mr. Dickinson, by his attack upon the tlson. Altgeld and Senator Jones are
churcli dining rooms Thursday from 6.80 erection of a permanent bridge but that
sickness among those on board. The
to 7 p.m.
be could not sell out. Mr. Brown has Aeform club of New York, declaring most disturbed, and demand a short con
Fourth of July was celebrated on the
made an offer to the selectmen which is %hat its gold standard literature had vention, but the gold men say that it
ship, and Harrison Hume presided at
H. M. Lowe’s Hallle won the 3.30 class, under consideration by the selectmen. been doing the sound money cause in
the exercises on that occasion. Ht? de •
trot and pace, at Augusta on The Fourth Taking everything into consideration, the west more harm than all else be will be a prolonged one.
llvered an oration appropriate to the
fdoing the let heat over a a slow track in the selectmen are doing all that they can side in the eame line, is evidently at
day. The Masons of the Ship’s company
2.28%.
do, notwithstanding talk to the contrary, work to produce a new line of cleavage,
enjoyed a banquet during the passage,
fl. G. CARLISLE.
W. C. WpiTNET.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Brown and daugh and under no oonsideratlon will they to establish a middle west. By a "sound
and took steps to form an international
W. K. RUSSELL.
D. B. HILL.
ter who have been on a carriage drive to break faith with Mr. Brown. There is money” brigade, with Hill as a leader,
lodge, to work on transatlantic steamere.
GiOLD standard ADVOCATES.
their former home in Dover, returned most certainly a wrong and a right side to and opposition to gold monometallism
Major Williams of the Honorable Artil
"Resolved,
That
the
delegates
from
this bridge question and every honorable clearly expressed, he hopes eventually
Monday.
lery company of London, whose guests
the
state
of
New
York
to
the
national
citizen wants to see the right side prevail to rally the convention and swing it
the
Boston compajjy are to be, met the
Democratic
convention
gratefully
ac
Miss Kate L. Hudson, who has been and it will if the selectmen are allowed to away ^(rom the extreme free silver pro
knowledge the compliment extended to party at Queenstown and accompanied
studying with a orayon artist in Boston take their course.
gram.
the Democracy of the Empire state by the vessel to Liverpool. A special train
the past winter, is visiting for a few
The national committee yesterday
the national Democratic committee in will await their arrival there, and will
weeks at her home.
selected a temporary chairman and
the selection of Hon. David B. Hill as carry the whole party to London.
passed
upon
the
contested
cases,
which
Mrs. Bayard, wife of the United States
Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Clark have returned
temporary chairman of the national
was
brought
before
it
Unlike
the
action
ambassador, will accompany the ladles
from Amesbury, Mass., where Mr. Clark
convention.”
of
the
Republican
committee
in
St
has been employed, and are now at Mrs.
Pullens’ orchestra went to Bunker’s
Mr. Whitney, when asked to give a who have come to England with the
Cloik'i former home in Corinna.
Island, Fairfield, Saturday afternoon and I.OU1B, it refused to admit the press to
resume
of the day’s proceedings, said Honorable Artillery company of Boston,
the sessions of tbe committee, and its
last
night:
"The feature of the day to Windsor tomorrow, upon the occswlon
Harry Tozler and Henry Totman went evening.
proceedings were entirely behind closed
has
been
the
remarkable meeting of the of the queen’s inspection' of the Boston
to Pittsfield and Hartland on the Fourth
W. H. Wheeler and son Deane were at doors. Tbe committee decided to take
national
committee
and their rather un company. At their special request, she
with the baseball team from Watervilla Augusta over the Fourth and Sunday re up the contested cases first.
looked-for
action.
Mr. Sheehan, our •will introduce these ladies to the Prin
There were no games on account of rain. turning Monday.
There was very little interest shown in
national
committeeman,
out-generalled cess of Wales at the Marlborough
Mr. Maroellus M. Bartlett of South them, with the exception of the Michi
Harry and Herbert Brown left Tuesday
the
silver
people
at
every
point and House on Friday. The Prince of Wales
gan and Nebraska cases. These, it was
morning for Washington, D. C., where Berwlok Is in town and with his wife who expected, would determine the relative
demonstrated their utter lack of par has issued a number of special invita
they will attend the oonventlon of tbe If. has been here some days will visit among strength of the gold and silver men on
liamentary knowledge. I am told that tions to well-known people for tbe InF. S. C. E. now being held in that olty. relatives and friends. They were many the committee. The Nebraska case was
the committee in .the contest had no apectlon of the Ancient and Honorable
years residents here.
They will be gone ten days.
alternative but to decide with Mr. Shee Artillery company of Massachusetts, at
Mttled In favor of the gold men by a vote
han as to the contest I believe we have the Marlborough House. The Princess
The glorious Fourth was the most quiet of 26 to 28, which was about a test vote,
Dr. BuUen of Newton Theological Sem known here for many years. No doubt as will be shown later by the vote for
made great progress In our cause, and of Wales will receive the ladies of the
party.
____________'
^
inary, Newton Mass., delivered an elo the rain at daylight was something of a the temporary chairman. Members of
B. P. BLAND.
J. C a BLACKBnBN. that the silver leaders fear us."
quent discourse at the Baptist ohuroh on wet blanket for the youthful ardor as only the committee who were in favor of the
BOBAOB BOIXa
J. B. CAMPBELL.
Probably AU Dead.
A SHvar Oonferenoa.
Sunday. Rev. Hugh Hatch led the X. P. now and then could a toot be heard or gold delegation and voted with the ma
FREE BILVEB HEN.
Wilkesbarre, Pa.. July 7.—But Uttlo
At a conference of silver men last
C. E. meeting in the evening.
The gold men were jubilant over the night a committee appointed to visit re credence is placed in tbe report that rapanything else to disturb the morning nap. jority, said tbe case was very peculiar,
further
fact
that
they
had
defeated
the
H. H. Orle and daugliters, Alzira add
Some of our people went to Pittsfield as it was very hard to tell which side sliver men’s plan for a caucus to settle calcitrant delegations made the rounds pings were heard in the Twin shaft mine
Nellie, who have been visiting fur tbe past to celebrate, some to Augusta, but most had the regularity, although it was their a platform for the candidate and' length with great dispatch, and returned In Sunday night. It appears that one of
three weeks at Mrs. Henry Kelley’s on who left town went to Madison and North opinion that the gold men had a long of the convention. Senator Cantor, less than an hour, reporting that they the workmen, who went in on the 3
Main street, left Tuesday for their home in Anson. All of the ” cranks” went to see series of precedents, and should be aelegate-at-)a>*KC in place of United had polled some of the missing delega o’clock shift, is a brother of one of the
Rockland. They will make tbe trip by the two ball games. They were disap seated. The contest, however, was de States Senator Murphy, said: "We have tions, and had secured the guarantee of entombed men. Sunday night he was
team.
pointed on the second game at North An cided on a straight vete as to prefer beaten thein in three things; they can’t a sufficient number to swell the total to detected behind a pillar, half way down
633. They also stated that, while In the slope, striking a hammer on the pil
son tbe rain, preventing but tbe forenoon ence of members of the committee as to
The inspectors of boilers and hulls were game at Madison with that team tor a the gold or silver delegation. The prob get a caucus; they can’t limit the con some cases they had not been able to lar, and causing the sounds heard. Tbe
here Thursday to look over the steamer purse of $26 was one of the best games abilities are that the convention will vention to one day, and they could not make an actual poll on account of tbe officials refuse to give the man's name.
defeat Hill in national committee."
“Cleodora”. Everything is now O. K. ever seen in this section. In the first in seat the silver delegation.
impossibility of seeing individual dele They are at a loss to understand his
Illinois For Bland.
and a rushing business is promised for ning Mr. Roderick distinguished himself
gates, they had been assured by members motive, unless it is to keep up tlie excite
The action of the committee in session
tbe rest of the season between here and by a running oatoh at center field and a seating the gold delegation from Michi
The 48 votes Of Illinois at the national of the delegations who were seen that ment, which had almost died out. The
Shawmut.
line throw to Marston at first making a gan was a surprise to the silver men. Democratic convention will be oast there would be a vote of at least 690. men at work clearing up the debris made
But one vote was cast against the plac solidly for Richard P. Bland for the This estimate, it was stated, was en a headway of 62 feet yesterday over Sun
There was a reunion of the Bradbury hair-raising doable play. Both teams ing of the gold delegation on the tem presidential nominee. It was so decided tirely Independent wf contests, and did day’s workj________________
tailed
to
score.
In
tbe
second
by
bunch
family at Goodwin Bradbury's home on
porary roll, and that was cast by Mr. at a caucus of the delegation yesterday. 'not Include many other delegates. They
Bhodei Charges Faloehood.
Newhall street Monday evening. The ing bits the Oaklands scored five runs the Campau, who is one of the silver lead The final vote on the question stood 43 atill claim over 600 votes. The following
London, July 7.—Francis Rhodes,
number of all present was 24. The eve Madisons scoring two. The third was a ers of Michigan, a most pronounced sli for Bland, one for Stevenson and four resolution was unanimously adopted:
ning was made enjoyable with social chat. shut out for each. In the fourth, Sullivan ver man, and one who has been emphatic absent. Of the four absentees, 8 are
"Resolved, That it is the sense of this whose death sentence was commuted by
by stealing and sprinting scored one run
Binging, and instrumental music.
pronounced
Bland
men,
and
the
fourth
meeting
that the interests of the cause President Kruger, after he hod been con
in
his
denunciation
of
the
present
ad
—the last run of the game. In the sev
a
gold
standard
man.
Early
in
the
day
of
free
sliver requires that a Demo victed of high treason against the Trans
ministration.
Mr.
Thomas
of
Colorado
H. C. Hobbs, formerly with True and enth Foster and Marston made a fine
an
effort
was
made
to
check
the
Bland
crat
in
favor
of free sliver should be vaal, -writes to The Times this morning,
made
tbe
motion
to
seat
the
gold
dele
MoVelgh’s oirous, now with tbe Water double play and in tbe ninth pltoher Fork
movement
in
,
Illinois.
A
boom
was
elected
temporary
chairman of the con that the story of Colonel White’s pocketgation,
and
47
members
of
the
national
vllle Military band, led the band here caught a hot liner and by a quick throw
started
in
the
interests
of
Chief
Justice
vention,
arid
that
all true and loyal book, purported notes and extracts from
committee
voted
to
do
so.
In
view
of
Thursday night. The boys have been to Morrlsettte at second made the third
A. M. Craig of the supreme court of frlendb of the free coinage of silver which were published some time since
offered free use of Island Park for re double play of the game. Score 6 to 2. the threats that have been made by the Illinois. For a time it look^ quite should vote for Senator John W. Daniel by the Transvaal government, and which
hearsals and will most probably accept, No better ball playing could be asked for silver men that the four delegates-at- formidable, and caused some of the for temporary chairman of the conven contained alleged telegrams from
than was exhibited in this game Tbe lagge from Michigan would be unseated
Good improvement is reported.
Francis Rhodes, implicating Cecil
second game in the series will be played in order to cast the vote of that state Bland leaders to worry a good deal. tion, as recommended by the minority Rhodes and the Chartered South Africa
for silver and secure a two-thirds ma There were men from all over the north report of the national oommittee.”
The discourse, ’’The Resources and next Saturday.
At the close of the sliver conference, company In the conspiracy of the Trans
jority in the convention, it remains to be ern grand division of the supreme court
Needs of a Nation”, as delivered by Rev.
seen what action they will take, now of Illinois out shouting for Craig. There which occurred at 12 o’clock, Senator vaal raid, is a fabrication from beginning
J. F. Rhoades at the Churoh of the Good
_________________
that the silver men on the national com ■were scores of them, and Delegate Ladd Jones of Arkansas said: "I feel, very to end.
Sfiepherd dn Sunday, was much appreci
mittee, with one exception, voted to seat took the lead. He agreed to stand for confident that the promises of the Demo
Damage by Bain and Ughtnlng,
ated by all' present, and ably handled by
the gold delegates. The other contests Justice Craig at the caucus of the dele cratic silver men to the country will be
Burlington, 'Vt., July 7.—A heovy
the speaker. The singing was excellent.
About 60 wont to Madison and North
The Craig boom was afterwai^ entirely verified by the proceedings. electric storm passed over this city last
Owing to the luolement weather a samll Anson Saturday. Some went to Hayden were of minor importance, and the de gation.
^ We have assurances of b®*w»e” coj^fmd night, and did considerable damage.
cision in each case was in no sense a test. crushed.
congregation was present.
lake. All spent a wet time.
The Boles Boom.
Of course, tbe important feature of the
650 votes, and we are confident of secur Iiightnlng struck in two different places,
It Is asserted by the Boles managers ing enough to swell the vote on tempo but no. one was Injured. The fire alarm
The ladies of the Universalist society
Almon Sargent haB|sovored his conneo- meeting of the committee was the selec
will give a lawn supper next Thursday iton with tbe Boston Store and returned tion of a temporary chairman for the that it Is unnecessary for ex-Governor rary chairman to about 600.
was rung several times by the lightning,
evening on the grounds of V. R. Connor, to his home in North New Portland,
convention. As has been generally pre Boles to oome to Chicago, and his can
"Yes,” the senator continued, in re and all electric lights were put out. Most
vass
from
now
on
will
be
conducted
by
corner of High and Railroad streets. Sup
dicted, Senator Hill received a majority
sponse to a question, "we shall ha'tre a of the telephone lines are useless. Rain
Three new members were added to The of votes, and when Chairman Harrlty the men on the grounds. The mana rollcall on the election of a temporary fell
per will bo served from 6 to 7 o'clock af
in torrents, causing washouts in
Golden
Gross
order
last
Friday
evening.
ter which a canvas will be spread and
calls the convention to order, he will gers say that everything is progressing chairman. We want one, for we de several places. The storm was accom
Fifteen
or
20
more
are
expected
soon.
dancing will be indulged in by all who
present Hill for temporary chairman. most favorably, and the reports' from sire to put on record the men who will panied by a high wind.
wish. Music by Dinsmore. With good
Ohas. S. Wright and E, G. Hilton are The vote in the committee—27 to 23— their canvassers of the various delega vote against silver.,Our forces are per
weather this should be one of tbe events having water pipes laid aoross Main street showed that the silver men were not tions indicate that they have not over fectly organized, and we have no fear
XELBGBAPHIO BREVITIES.
of the season here.
for fire purposes and sprinkling the street. satisfied, and tbe announcement was estimated Boles’ strength. They say whatever of the result.”
made that a minority report will be that the force of the argument made by
Slxplorer Stanley is again critically
Senator Jones also stated he ha/1 no
Mrs. Williams, it is reported, has sold presented, and that Mr. Daniel, who was the opponents of Boles' on the labor
Employees of tbe Boston Bridge Co. are
idea that Mr. H^irlty would refuse a lick.
out
her
millinery
business
to
ont
of
town
here and will begin at once the oonatruodefeated lin committee, will be made tbe question, because he did not approve of rollcall. He also predicted that some
The Valkyrie is being prepsured for
tion of a temporary bridge, this bridge to parties and will go South for her health choice of the silver men for temporary the 1894 strike, has been entirely broken debate would result upon the presenta- sea.
be the same as will be used by tbe com the coming winter.
chairman. It means that there will be by the presence of Grand Master Sov •tlon of the reports on temporary organ
Australia is crippled by the tick
pany in Its oonstruotion of tbe iron bridge
Charles Huntoon dropped dead Friday a fight in the convention as soon as ths ereign of the Knights of Labor, who has ization, because he was confident that plague.
'
to be put on after. The expense of build evening in the store of his son, Williafn chaplain finishes his prayer.
been at the headquarters with the mana the gold men would seek to create delay
Earthquake shocks were felt at Laring/will fall on the Bridge Co. Tbe Huntoon. He was 81 years of age and
There was an interesting joena In the gers of Boles' candidacy. Sovereign has at every possible opportunity.
nlca, Cyprus.
bridge will be completed In about ten bad been enjoying usual mod health. sommittee after Mr. Hill’s selection, flflolared himself in favor of tbe nom^
A Bland Parade.
Spain now seeks an alliance with Ger
days or two weekend if a settlement has Heart disease is supposed to nave been the when Mr. Thomas announced the deter Jnatlon of Boles.
i
The first etreet parade of the conven many or England.
not been mojje wim Mr. Brown by that cause of death.
mination of the silver men to elect an
CoUfornla Bpllta,:
tion was organized last night by the
Sir Charles Tupper is advised to re
time, it will not be opened to travel. Al
Delegate Harry E. Wise is authority Bland contingent. The Bland clubs of sign by the Toronto Globe.
It Is understood that parties have made other man, and inquired of Chairman
most enough money has been subsorlbed
Harrity
if
a
silver
man
would
be
recog
for
the
statement
that
the
California
St. Louis grain men secure better rail
for this and in oonversatlon with one of offers to tbe Jenkins estate for tbe lot at nised, to place another man in nomina delegation is about equally divided be 8t Louis and Kansas City, and the
tbe oomroittoe today Thp Mall learned tbe corner of Main and Mill streets with tion, a question which Mr. Harrlty re tween gold and silver, although the dele Topeka Flambou' olub, with a few un road rates than Chicago shippers.
that Mr. Brown will be made whole and a view to erecting a block which will con sented as a reflection upon his fairness. gates were Instruoted for silver, and are attached enthusiasts, formed the pro
Stephen Morse, 40 years old, was
cession, with their bkuds and a wagon
tbe above mentioned proceedings have tain two stores, a hall for the Knights of
When Mr. Clayton of Alabama mads subject to the unit rule. Mr. Wise said: load of flreworka. The thousand march struck and instantly killed by a train at
Pythias
on
tbe
second
floor
and
one
(or
come as a result of a meeting of tbe se
Ua anseoli. jsskluv for the neleotlon ol "The gold fnen will not aubinlt to the ers xnanaxed to make a great display. In Medford. Mass.
the Grange on tbe third flOor.
lectmen and uommittee Monday p.m.
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